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CRAZED DALLAS NEGRO KILLS MAN
County andBroum-Crummer Company Have Plan on Road Building
WARWICK AND STANFffiLD ARE ALMOST TIED c p S  F I S  GIN IT

BEEN IN DOUBT 
FROM ST1RT

OFFICIAL CANVASS TO 
BE AWAITED WITH 

INTEREST

i 6 h c / o ^ u i ? c r n r
4  cxeh»

‘BANK ON WHEELS’ TOURS

FERGUSON LEAD 83,100

OTHER MAJOR RACES 
ARE UNCHANGED 

IN STATE

AMARfLLO, July 26.
Whether Clyde W. Warwick of 
Canyon was nominated for re- 
election as state representative 
from the 123rd district in Satar- 
dsy's primary will not be known 
■nfil an official count of the bal
lots Is made Saturday.
Warwick's name was juggled into 

first place and out again alternate
ly with the name of his opponent. 
H. K. Stanfield. Amarillo attorney, 
throughout the tabulation of bal
lots, and the final outcome appear
ed to depepd upon the correction of 
a mlxup ill Armstrong county.

As the vote stood early todav 
Warwick had been defeated by eight 
votes. A rural box in Armstrong 
county was reported this morning, 
however, giving the incumbent a 13- 
vote lead. The Armstrong county 
chairman said he did not know if 
the box had been previously report-

(See STATE VOTE, Page 6)

Williams Well 
Flows Strongly

The Texas company's No. 10 Wil
liams In section 7. block 1. south
east of LeFors was flowing at the 
rate of 1,000 barrels a day this 
morning. The new test topped the 
pay Supday morning and was esti
mated good for better than 500 bar
rels. The flow increased as com
pleting of the well go under way.

Pay was encountered ai 2.739 feet 
with about 7,000.000 feet of gas.

Mazda Oil company's No l 
Combs-Worley in section 35. block 3. 
where pay was encountered late 
Saturday night, was flowing better 
than 1.500 barrels a day yesterday

I HEARD -
From Wayne Kelley, who is work

ing near Alva, Okla. Wayne says 
he is driving a tractor and It Is so 
hot that the tractor starts bucking 
by the middle of the afternoon. "It 
reaches more than 100 In the shade 
and there Is no shade near.” Wayne 
writes.

Joe Landry declared that he was 
through with work for the summer. 
Joe worked for a solid two hour-, 
this morning loading lumber and 
didn't like It a little bit.

C. Hfc Walker telling his assistant. 
Paul ISeBeuf. that the latter could 
have his California and that "Hub" 
would take Texas, wind, sand and 
•11. John Sturgeon was of the sam« 
opinion. The two Pampans and 
their wives returned yesterday from 
the Lions convention in Los An
geles.

the.

OKLAHOMA: Partly cloudy to
night and Wednesday.

W®8T TEXAS: Partly cloudy, lo
cal thundershowers In west ■ por
tion tonight and Wednesday.

—AND A SMILE 
NEW ORLEANS (AV—The gaso

line stations have hung out the 
"welcome” sign to the old grey mare 
and her brothers and slst ?r* Horae 
driven are Invited to drive In and 
let their thirsty animals fill up. Tt 
Is a gesture of hospitality. Besides, 
horass don't live forever and their 
owners may be buying automobiles 
some day.

Idol Worship.
There are many persons 

in this country who still be
lieve Teddy Roosevelt is liv
ing. They always spoke of 
him by his last name, and 
they think he and Franklin 
D. are one and the same.
. . . Roosevelt with them is 
a name, not a living reality. 
So it is with the Fergusons 
to a surprising extent in cer
tain sections of Texas. Fer
guson has lost his punch as 
a campaigner in Texas, but 
the figure of fancy that he_ 
has become in the minds ofi 
tens of thousands remains.I 
Fergusonism is a formula, 
but you cannot operate a 
state government on a for
mula which won’t work andj 
which has no one to work
it. Look up the record.

• *  *

The Negroes Vote.
Negroes, voting here, at-! 

tracted little attention. Gray 
county knows little of the 
black race. Negroes came 
to the north mart of the 
county with the oil hoom.i 
Their voting strength is not 
large enough to become a 
factor. The issue therefore 
lies easily in the public 
mind, and is not the goad? 
ing annoyance that one 
finds where the complex
ions are more nearly match
ed. Conditions alter cases 
—and politics.

* * *
“ In .” and “Outs.”

The saddest words in pol
itics, as in life in general-— 
“it might have been.” Over- 
confidence lost many an 
advantage in campaigns this, 
year. The voters were in-1 
clined to act contrary to 
the usual course. The “ins” 
lost their traditional ad
vantage. The “outs” en
joyed the feeling of polit
ical innocence, which is 
something rather tangible 
this year. Yet there were 
contradictions. Carson coun
ty was kind to the “ins”. 
You explain it— we can’t. 
But we do know the po
tency of the glad hand and
the big promise.

* * «
That Swimming Pool.

Talk of a swimming pool 
in Pampa brings up several 
topics for conversation. The 
need is pretty generally ad
mitted. Assuming that a

• Continued on Pace 2>

Pampans Glad To 
Return To Plains

TAX HEARING 
DATES FIXED

Oil Assessments Will Bq 
Reviewed August 10 And 
Others Aug. 29. Til BE HEADY

Da’es for the hearings of cil com
panies and city and farm taxpv.irs 
were set by county commissioners in 
a special session yesterday

The oil company hearing will be 
held Aug 10. and the farm and city 
hearing, Aug 29, one day after the 
second primary.

The oil hearing will last approxi
mately a week, and the other I wo 
cr three days. The commissioners 
court will sit as a board of equaliza
tion al each hearing. The live mcm- 
wlll be advised at the oil hearing bv 
officials of the Thos Y Pick*! t 
company of Dallas, oil assessors for 
Gray county. Last year the valua
tion was arcund $22,000,000

PAMPA-M’LEAN ROAD 
PR O JEC T TO BE 

INVOLVED

IS

This "rolling bank" was put into service for four Ohio villages by I 
(wo nearby city banks when local institutions rioted. Above is a ] 
customer being waited upon by Arthur H. Sprague, the teller. Below, I 
the "financial district" as the bank makes a stop in one of the towns.

-----■_____% A
SPRINGFIELD: O . July 26 ijh—

Merchants used to say to one an
other "I'll pay you when my ship 
comes in .”

Today up and down Main street
in Jeffersonville. South Solon. South i- r t S ft  V  J -----\  '
Charleston and Cedarville, O , mer
chants now say to one another:
"Lend me some change for this 
five, will you? I ’ll pay you back 
when the bank comes in "

And farmers in these four com-

SAN JOSE. Cal.. July 26 (API — 
Mrs. Lillian Babrcrk. 46, was stab
bed to death and her husband. 
Rider Babcock, 45. importer and 

munitics time their visits to ,own exporter of copra and hemp from 
on Mondays and Fridays, because ,|,e Philippines. was eritiiallv
those are the days when "the bank 
is in town."

First in East
What is said to be the first ‘‘bank 

on wheels" established east of Cali
fornia has been started by the First 
National Bank and Trust Co., of 
Springfield, and the First National 
bank of Washington Courthouse, 
both member bank in the Bancohio 
corporation

wounded when they were attacked 
as they slept at lYTnuntaJnvirw. near i 
here early today. Police investi 
R«*tors expressed the opinion the 
assailant was a Filipino and that 
the crime was nr»»medit*ted. a l
though they admitted they had not 
found a motive.

KIEL Germany July 26 'AP)_| 
The German naval training ship1

The new 'rolling bank" provides Niobe sank todav in a hurricane 
limited service for patrons in the off Fchmarn belt lightship. For'y 
four villages, located between the were saved. Other naval eraft

California may be all right for 
some people but give Texas to Mr. 
and Mrs C. Herbert Walker and 
Mr and Mrs. John Sturgeon and 
daughter Elizabeth Ann. The Pam- 
pans returned last night from .lie 
Lions international convention In 
I.or. Angeles.

Mr and Mrs. B. W. Rose and 
daughter Bonnie Lee and Mr. and 
M’ s Hoy Sewell are visiting friends 
in Caliiornla for a few days be
fore returning.

The Pampans took time off from 
convention meetings to visit points 
of interest In and around Los 
Angeles They report the weather 
co'd and hot by turns, but hot 
mix;* of the time. The trip througn 
tiie desert was particularly trying.

Sam Braswell of Clarendon was 
rele-ted as one of the international 
directors.

ROAD MAY BORROW
WASHINGTON. July 26 (API — 

The Wichita Falls and Southern 
railroad company of Texas today 
was authorized by the Interstate 
commerce commission to borrow 
$400,000 from the Reconstruction Fi
nance corporation

two cities.
The closing of local bai :s in 

several villages left, the residents 
without hanking facilities of any 
kind. Tth? "rolling bank" was start
ed when bank officials received nu- 
nproitK requests for emergency 
banking service of various kinds 
from business houses.

Truck Heavily Guarded
So now a heavily armored truck, 

protected with bullet-proof steel 
plate and equipped with sawed-off 
shotguns and high-powered rifles, 
rumbles into each of the towns 
twice a week.

The truck stops under the shade

went to the rescue.

ALBANY N. Y„ July 26 (API -  
Mayor James J. Walker of New 
York today Informed Governor 
Kooscvrlt (hat he was revising 
hlr reply to charges that he should 
be ousted and would send it hi 
Albany ' nromptly." Mr. Roose
velt said he expected the Walker 
answer to reach him on next rFi • 
day.

CONCORDIA, Kansas. July 26 
'.Pt—The Clcud county bank wks 
robbed of an undetermined amount 
of currency today by four men 

of a tree, or perhaps by the town j whe shielded their escape hv fore- 
pump. and immediately that spot, j three girls to ride on the run

ning boards of their automobile 
until it reached the city limits.

The girls. Marie FTederickson 
and Ida Cook, bank employes,

b-ccmes the "financial district" of 
the town.

Merchants send their clerks scur
rying with money bags and bank 
books Farmers line up with their I parlor operator, were released nn 
deposits and withdrawal slips The I parlor optrator, were released un
armed teller busily transacts busi- I harmed.
ness during the half-hour to two- | ------------- • '-----------------
hour scheduled stop. While thr j CALLING THE DOCKET 
armed driver and armed guard look: Judge Clifford Braly started call- 
on Then the truck chugs away j ing the appearance docket in 114th 
the next village 'district ccurt this morning. Several

----------------------------------  (cases were set, and trial dates for
E. M Bailey of Childress is a (more will be fixed this afternoop. 

Pampa visitor for a few days. I When the appearance docket is dis-
--------  ] pcsed of. he will devote the rest of

M M. Gruber of Amarillo was the week to non-jury business. In
in Pampa yesterday | eluding several divorce cases.

POSSIBILITIES OF FLORIATING 
PAMPA TO BE NOTED IN EXHIBIT 
AT CHURCH HERE ON WEDNESDAY

Doors of the Presbyterian church 
will be opened at 12 o'clock tomor
row for a flower show which prom
ites to be a concrete demonstration 
of the possibilities in floriatlng 
yards and parks of Pampa.

The exhibit will continue through
out the afternoon and evening, with 
visitors calling at their convenience. 
Admission will be 15 cents and re
freshments will be served without 
extra charge. Vera Springer's 
orchestra will entertain.

Between 3:30 and 4.30 o'clock a 
program will be rendered It will 
Include numbers by outstanding 
Pampa musicians, as well as talks 
on flowers In the Panhandle 

All entries must be at the church 
not later than noon Wednesday. If 
Mrs. P. C. Ledrlck, telephone 65, is 
notified, a member of the auxiliary 
will call for the flowers.

An entry charge of 10 cents will 
be made. Awards will Include ten 
attractive potted plnntr

Part of No. 41 
Is Designated as 

Federal Road
Fifty miles of Oilfield Highway j 

41 in Colorado has been designated 1 
» a Federal highway, according to ' 
a letter received here this morn
ing from L. M. Markham of Lamar 
The news was of great interest to 
highway enthusiasts in Pampa. be
cause the designation shows that 
the highway from Oklahoma City 
to Denver through Pampa is re
ceiving recognition in Oklahoma.

Local men are anxious that the 
work in Texas, started by the late 
F  P. Reid, be renewed and the 
Texas highway commission asked to 
take an interest in the road Th" 
rubied will be discussed at length 
at the next meeting of Board of 
City Development directors 

The highway thru Texas is hard 
surfaced or bonds have been voted 
for hard surfare from Wheeler to 
seven miles west of Pampa and thru 
Dallam and Hartley counties Tiie 
road from Sayre to Oklahoma City 
lias already been designated and 
improved. Mor.re. Hutchinson and 
Carsen counties in Texas form the 
nrlv break in the highway 

The road designated in Colorado 
i; between Lamar and Springfield.

Special Offer 
For Daily NEWS 

Ends Tomorrow
Tomorrow will he th- Inst day 

that the Pampa Daily NEWS will 
offer its Political Special, a year's 
subscription to the Pampa Dailv 
NEWS by mail for $3 65, good any
where in the United States.

As the regular price of a one-year 
subesription to the Pampa Dailv 
NEWS by mail in Pampa is $6. read
ers are given an appertunity to 
save $2.35. with savings in propor
tion to subscribers living in Gray 
and adjoining counties, or else
where

This yea--, with big news happen
ing every day. with constant chang- 
in politics, business. International 
affairs, in cur whole complex world, 
you will need a good live newspaper 
more Ihan ever before. The Pampa 
Dally NEWS is that newspaper.

If you do not !v>ve the time to 
come to the office, call the circula
tion department. Pampa Dailv 
NEWS, and a special messenger will 
be sent to your home or office lo 
receive your subscription Remem
ber, tomorrow is positively the las* 
day that you can subscribe to the I 
Pampa Daily NEWS by mall for one 1 
year for only $3.65.

Commissioners In 
Session on Values

County commissioners met in spe
cial sesfton this mcrnlng to scru- 

*>lze assessments of city and farm 
property for anv discrepancies that 
might be on the rolls. The work 
will be resumed this afternoon, and j 
probably tomorrow 

Protests on the valuation of city 
and farm property will be heard by 
the court, beginning Aug 29 

Assessments are made by the tax- | 
assessor. Last year, each commis
sioner scanned values of farm and 
city property In his precinct.

C. D. Templeton of Dallas Is 
transacting business here this

S ill FUND CDNGERNEB

COUNTY PURCHASES ITS 
OWN BONDS FOR 

PURPOSE

In order to raise money to pay 
hills for improving the Pamna-Mc- 
l_can read and for right-of-way on 
highways 152. 88 and 66 county 
ctmmissionrrs yesterday voted to 
purchase frem the Brown-Ci ummer 
Investment company between $50.- 
000 and $60,000 of Gray county road 
bonds maturi' g between 1937 and 
1942, when t e company presents 
them for payment, and to sell to 
the company bonds in the same 
amount but maturing between 1933 
and 1942.

It was agreed that the compan* 
present only the amount of bonds 
in the 1837-1942 scries that It pur
chases cf the 1933-194?"series.

It was agreed between C. M. 
Smith, a company representative 
and the commissioners that th" 
company, which has already pur
chased approximately $30r noo worth 
cf Gray county bonds deliver for 
payment $25,000 worth of 1937-1942 
bonds immediately and that Judg" 
S D Stennis be authorized lo place 
in escrow $25,000 worth of 1933-1912 
bends. According to tile order. Ihe 
county would pay par and accrued 
interest for the bonds and also re
reive par and accrued interest for 
those sold

The arrangement amounts to the 
county buying Its own bonds Pay
ment will be made out of t he in - 
‘ere st and sinking fund

In a written statement to the 
ecurt. dated July 5. Auditor R •' 
Wilson said that the rourt has col
lected more than sufficient monies 
'han Is required to pay the current 
interest and maturing bonds which, 
tegethrr with the transfer of the 
sinking funds cf the districts whose 
bends have hern taken up and the 
transfer of $60,crn, balanre remain
ing after the comole ion of read dis
trict 4 program, there is now in th" 
sinking fund of the bend issue ap
proximately $95.non There will be
due October $24:155 in interest and 
outstanding bonds that have been 
sold There is now an accumulated 
surplus of $70,845 in the sinking 
fund after dcduc'ing the current 
interest requirements There are no 
cutstanding bonds of this issue that

BLACK FIR ST TR IES TO 
SLAY BROTHER 
. BUT FAILS

I R E  POSSE IN PURSUIT

VICTIM IS SHOT WHILE 
HAULING COTTON 

HULLS

(See ROAD BONDS, Page 6)

German Aviator 
Now In Labrador

CARTWRIGHT.* Labrador. July 
26 (API—Capt Wolfgang von Gro- 
nau, German aviator, and the 
three members of his crew pre
pared today to take off for Mon
treal on their way to Chicago af
ter completing Cnpt. von Oronau's 
third trans-Atlantic flight to Norh 
America in as many years 

The veteran of three westward 
crossings by the northern route 
brought his flying boat down in 
Independence harbor at 4:45 p. m., 
central standard time yesterday af
ter a 600-mile water hop from 
Ivigtut. Greenland.

Wheat Movement
Is at Standstill

Tired nf wrestling around '.lie hack- 
jard  ef his Dayton, O., home, thrre- 
vcar-cld Gene Boldman turned his 
attention (o the flower garden. A 
warning “brr-r-r" meant nothing to 
Gene, hut Myra, sleek, big-eyed 
Doberman Pinchcr, Gene's wrest - 
ling companion, sprang to thr alert, 
baekles abristle. teeth bared. A 
three-button. 27-inch rattlesnake 
struck af the boy. but Myra leaped 
in tim<. When Gene's screams 
brought his mother, the rattler was 
dying and Gene was nnhrt wd. 
Myra, (wire bitten, wo- given ser
um and a rhaner to survive Boy 
.vnd deg here are shown above.

ALLRED LOSS 
INDICATED BY 

NEW FIGURES
Puryear’s Vote Has 

Grown Over 
Hill’s

Defeat ef District Attorney Ray- 1 
mnnd Allred for re-election was in
dicated today if returns from coun- 
ti ’ s of th? 31st judicial district were : 
correct. Alii d was behind 24 vot- | 
es lo Lewis M. Goodrich of Sham
rock with cne small box in Lips- | 
ccmb county missing. Its total vot? 
was expected to be less than ihe ! 
Goodrich lead

Tl ? unofficial vole: Gray eountv ! 
—Allred 2.212. Goodrich 1.303 All- j 
Wheeler county—Goodrich 1.30B All j 
red 1,282 Roberts county—Goodrich: 
incomplete—Goodrich 231. Allred 90 ' 
incomplete—cedrich 231. Allred 90 
Total. Goodrich 3.867. Allred 3,843

Revised but incomplete totals in 
Collingsworth county today show
ed Jchn Puryear a likely runner- 
up to Judge Ivy E. Duncan of Pam
pa for state representative. The 
district totals were: Puryear 2.466 
Beene 784, Duncan 2.836. Wisch- 
kaemper 2.027. Hill 2.279

Compete unofficial figures for 
constable of precinct 1 gave Roy E 
Arb 94. J  R Walls 206. W F Sal- 
rnka 103. Stone 69. with Walls and 
Salonka in Ihe second primary For 
Justice of the peace in that precinct 
the totals wet’ Warford 180. House 
47. and Combs 231

DAL' AS, July 26 OP)—A enueS 
n-gl u i to amuck in southeast 
Dallas today, ! hooting one man 
to death and firing at several 
cthen he passed in flight to near
by creek bottoms. He was armed 
with a shotgun. The shooting 
rprnid with an unsuccessful a t
tempt to kill his brother.
J  N. Alcorn. 63, a white man. 

was kill d by a charge from the 
negro's shotgun as he drove a wa
gon loaded with cottonseed hulls 
down the street where the shooting 
tcok place.

The negro. Johnnie Harris. 30. 
shot Alcorn after he had failed to 
an attempt to kill his brother. Will 
Harris, operator of a grocery store. 
After shooting Alcorn.' the negro 
fired at another white man b*t 
missed As he ran toward the 
creek bottoms h? fired several 
more times.

TVput.v Bhertff Fob 'Alcorn, jt
nephew cf the slain man. Joinetf 
ether officers in pu:'Uit of the >e- 
gro. A posse cf about 200 officer? 
and r?sidents of the neighborhood 
where the shooting occurred Joined 
in the chase.

Will Harris told police that his 
brother, who had lived on a farm 
at Oakwcod all of his life, walked 
into Ihe back of his store carry
ing a shotgun and said, "I'm  going 
to kill you."

The ste,rck eper ducked behind a 
counter as his brother raised the 
gun and fired The charge went 
through Mi? front of the building. 
Jehn Harris then ran out of the 
"trie and his brother called poller 
He was at the telephone when the 
t hrt which killed /-.corn was fir
ed

KORBED ON HIGHWAY
AUSTIN, July 26. OP)—R. A M r- 

Ccmb of San Angelo reported to 
Travis county officers today that, 
he had been rebbpd by two men of 
$97. a suit of clothes and a hat to a 
holdup on the highway near Austin.

I SAW-
Judge and Mrs W R. Ewing's car 

parked in front of their new resi
dence at 423 North Somerville, 
formerly the home of W M Craven. 
Little by little, the Ewings are trans
ferring thier household goods to 
Fampa. Every time they come to 
Pampa they bring a load. They will 
be moved when court opens here the 
latter part of September.

A fellow demonstrating how to 
keep one's shirt tail where It Is sup
posed to be—but it didn't work.

Practically everv red-headed wo
man in town at "The Red Headed 
Wcman" at the La Nora last night.

PROM OF OUR READERS

The price of wh?at still has no 
attraction to farmers in this com
munity. Grain on hand is being 
kept in storage for higher prices 
Top price this 'noming was 28 
cents a bushel, but the market was 
reporter' stronger and a slight in
crease was expected after closing.

No grain Is being received at lo
cal elevators. All that has been de
livered wss for money to pay off 
hands and to buy oil and gas. 
Wherever possible, fanners have 
stored their crop.

Not more than 50 cars have been 
shipped from Pampa, it is estimat
ed.

The Pampa Daily NEWS is proud of its readers.
Working long hours and keeping vigil with election 

judges in getting the primary returns, the staff has 
recompense in the knowledge that the thousands of read
ers appreciate the news when they get it.

The NEWS is proud of the fact that the reader 
WANT 't. BUY it, and read it minutely throughout. 
NEWS is glad to be relied upon for oil news. Th i 
sports fans look to it for timely reports and in'terestin ' 
features. The NEWS is proud that its wotnenls depart1 
ment is without a peer in West Texas— that its page i 
give FULLER, FAIRER display to women’s activitie i 
than any other paper in West Texas.

The NEWS 's thrilled when a reader says, “I have 
to fight off my children to get the first look at the 
paper.”

The NEWS is not expensive. A few cents a week 
place it in every home where there is even the slightest 
buying power. To merchants, this means that the Pampi 
Daily . NEWS is the paper that goes where buying 
power is, and that it is read— eagerly and daily—-by 
every member of the family.

Yes, The NEWS is proud of its readers, who art the 
finest people in the world.
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SrHSt~ttlPTION RATES 
BY  CARRII'R OB MAIL IN PAMPA

One Year ....................    $6.00
g S t  M o n th ........... ........................   «o, Qm  .WljM   ,J5

By Mall in Gray and \dioinlng Counties 
One Y e a r . . . . . . .............................. : ........................................................... $5.00

■ p i l n i n e . .. ............................................................................   .$2.75
By Mall Use where

One Y e a r ... .............................................................................................................$7.00
S ix  Months.................      3.75
Three Months........ ........................................................................................   2.25

r < Telephones ..........................  .
NOTICE—It Is not the lnt 
upon the character of a; 
should, the manageii’eijt 
same, and will gladly anti

entlon of this newspaper to cast reflection 
ne knowingly and it through error It 

a appreciate having attention called to 
:u!l; correct any erroneous statement made.

NOT FIRST DONUS DRIVE 
The world war soldiers who have encamped about 

Washington may have an idea that they are the only 
soldiers who took this step to gain what they wanted 
irons the government. Way back in 178C, so history 
relates, there was what was known as “Shay’s rebel
lion.” The revolutionary war had left the soldiers with
out funds, a depression was on and added to the general 
hard times, a tax had been levied that was held out of 
nil reason. War veterans of Massachusetts rebelled 
against conditions and demanded that something he 
done about it. Alexander Hamilton declared that a 
dictator was what wa needed* George Washington 
was appealed to, and the country became pretty much 
stirred up. W s-’hngton declined to meddle and he was 
utterly oppose;1 so the idea of a dictator. Washington 
saw the government was hard hit by the after effects 
of the war and the treasury was all but bankrupt. Taxes 

The new government was sore press- 
hid to be founcf out of the difficulty, 

tided that the government issue a large 
money, reduce the taxes and give 

marched on Sprjngfield with a threat 
1-erne court then in session. But Wash-

had to be Ic
ed and some \ 
The soldiers d 
quantity of pa; 
general relief a, 
against the su; .
ington did not i ,-e ids influence to bock up the demand. 
The rebellion was put clown, Shays fled, but was after
wards pardoned. Another uprising came after the civil 
war, hut the country was in no shape to grant the 
wishes of the soldiers and the affair ended in a 
promise of a speedy pension act. So the bonus marchers 
are by no means the first to demand relief when hard 
times follow in the wake of war. Washington, gazing 
into the future, “as far as the human eye can see,” saw 
the peril of the government his soldiers had fought to 
bring  about, ad said; “Influence is not government. 
L et us have a government by which our lives, liberties 
and properties will he secure,” and that wise decision 
should be the watch word today. We can make or break 
ocr country just as we see fit.— Higgins NEWS.

OUT OUR W A Y ......................................................By WILLIAMS

/ O H ,M O -iT fc  NO D lFF R O M T — N O  S i R I  \ 
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C A R  OM A OOOR K n o 6 ,  C R  LAV IT 0 4  A

Ch a i R  ,  w h i l e  I ’m  Doiki' s u w i p u  , a m  ' 
R E A R  T H ' S H R lE K W  X  G i f .  VME Ll_ ,
'AT 3K3 SUO W &  W H O '^ ThoV  t w  m o s t  

f  a r o u h ’ h e r e . - w h o 's  i k  f a v o r i t e . .
VTSb A W FU L M i c e  TO WklONN HOW  

MUCH V o o 'R e  f r e e r  o F  B e / CERTiM 
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VNKLM WOO R E DOIM' SU M PN ,
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W I L L .E R  SOM PM

L IT IC S

Vx/i H MOTHERO &c.T C.' ; r-cf.viinc ntc. u. 8. mt. on . 7-14

we can sit back in ease and 
laugh at Oklahoma politics 
—if we have the gall to do 
so.

*  *  *

H ooverism.

County Commissioners Hear Story 
Of Wife and 8 Children—Deserted

By BYRON PRICE
The “drlve-it-yourtelf" campaign 

plan adopted by the democrats has 
exceptionally Interesting possibili
ties—mixed with certain definite
hazards.

Governor Roosevelt and his ad
visers, It Is aninwficedufavor a  very 
wdle decentralization of cam aign 
management, leaving the/prftjlem 
In each state largely in the Hands 
of local talent with 
advice from higher

This program folio; 
outline of the Roose 
tion campaign. The business 
gathering delegates was so mui 
entrusted to local leaders that 
central office in New York was 
even dignified by the 
“headquarters." but was 
as a “clearing house."
Parley, while actual chii 
never had the usual title 
ager.’

In most cases the experiment— 
for it was that—worked well. A 
surprisingly small number of local 
managers "ran out" on the candl- 
date.

For one reason or another things 
didn’t go.so well in such states as 
Massachusetts and California, but 
the candidate was nominated and 
the Roosevelt men apnear to think 
that was sufficient proof of the 
pudding.

— , . ,  , ,  The biggest problem before coun-
t la s s ie s  o t th e  t im e s  a r e : [y commissioners yesterday did not

life-guard or skilled custod- 
I ian about. We mean, of 
course, clean and tested wa
ter at all times. We mean 

j having swimming taught so 
j that the young folk of the 
| city will not grow up unable 
j to take care of themselves

, ! in the water. These dry
(Continued from page 1)____ , p la in s  do „ o t p ro (lu c e  swim

mers. Proficiency in the 
water is denied to thou
sands.

i6 i> i c s o  o u ?  a r t
rJyO Z 'rL

pool is to be erected, wel 
think it should bp adequate- j 
ly large and well equipped. 
We think it should be self- j 
sustaining, with a little ad-|
ditional to provide for 
keep of grounds or t pay 
for any outstanding : debt- 
edness on it. We 
should be well nr. 
from a behavioristic stare 
point, allowing no r*• ah 
language and conduct. We 
believe it should be well 
safe-guarded so that no

m>- We

*  *  *
Distinctions.
realize that some 

persons have objections to 
public pools. But distinct
ions must be made in pools. 
As it is, young folk of Pani
na go to other towns to 
swim out of sight and hand 
of home observers. The 
safety factor is unknown to 
Parents in most cases. A

tragedy will mar a season.! municipal pool well manag
ed would lie free of most of

Teach Swimm’ . p.
The safety fact ■ ivill! 

have a large appeal to par
ents. But by sa'ely 
mean more than havin - a

i the objections usually cited.
*  *  *

How Dare W e?
With congress adjourned 

;nd the first primary over,

numerous. The Rev. C. E 
Lancaster liked this one:

An Enid banker Saturday 
received the following let
ter from one of its custo
mers:

“I wish to inform you that 
the present condition of my 
bank account makes it im
possible for me to send you 
a check in response to your 
request.

“My present financial con
dition is due to the effects 
of Federal Laws, State 
Laws, By Laws, Brother-in- 
Laws, Mother-in-Laws, and J  Outlaws, that have been 
foisted upon an unsuspect
ing public. Through these 
various laws, I have been 
held down, held up, walked 
on, sat on, flattened and 
squeezed until I do not know 
where I am, what I am or 
why 1 am.

“These laws compel me 
to pay a merchants tax, 
capital stock tax, excess tax, 
income tax, real estate tax, 
jiroperty tax, auto tax, gas 
tax. water tax, light tax. 
cigar tax, street tax, school 
tax, syntax, and carpet .t^x.

“In addition to these 
taxes I am requested and 
required to contribute to 
every society and organiza
tion that the inventive mind 
of men can organize. To 
the Society of St. John, The 
Women’s Relief, Navy Lea
gue, the Children’s Home, 
the Policemen’s Benefit, the 
Dorcas Society, the Y. M. 
C. A., the Bov Scouts,, The 
Jewish Relief, the Near 
East, the Gold Diggers 
Home, also every hospital 
and every charitable insti-

concern roads, bonds, taxes, and 
members of tile court admitted It, 
but felt that It was not tn thetr 
power to do anything about it.

The problem was a mother and 
tight children from one to 14 years 
old who were deserted several 
months ago by the husband and 

‘ father. The man left with another 
woman who also deserted her eight 
children. He sent his wife some 
money in April. Since then she has 
been doing the best she can. Last 
week she went to the WeUare Board 
for the first time

Now the Board gives a certain 
amount of groceries to each family 
each week. The food the mother 
got was not enough to last she and 
her eight children a week. That's 
why she appealed to the county. 
But the county looked at it this
way: Suppose it should give assist-1 are given.

enee to the mother and children; 
'here are many others in the county 
like them. The court would be 
flooded with appeals for aid, and 
having established a precedent 
could not refuse them.

What the. mother wants most of 
all is her husband back. She wants 
him to support his children. Be
fore he left he made good money. 
She believes he could get a job here. 
Sheriff Blanscet Is trying to locate 
the husband, and has a warrant 
cut for his arrest. Recently the wife 
went ot Arkansas to hunt him. He 
had left the week before.

The woman lias pride and educa
tion. Her children are smart- In 
their books. The mother and chil
dren are clean and neat.

Commissioners said It was piti
able. They promised the children 
should not go hungry. So did the 
Welfare Board, even if extra rations

Outputs Are Up
SSS the BSk ™L,Rthe Oklahoma-Texas
White Cross, the Double 
Cross, and the Purple Cross.

“The government has so 
governed my business that 
I do no know who owns it.
I am suspected, expected, 
inspected, disrespected, ex
amined, reexamined, inform-

TULSA, Okla.. July 26 (IP)—An 
abnormal output from Oklahoma 
fields and continuation of the 
steady j increase In East Texas 
brought total United States crude 
oil production up 51,028 barrels from 
2,146,731 barrels to 2,197,759 barrels

ed, required, commanded j daily last week, the ou and Gas
and compelled until all Ij f,ays .. J Oklahoma production climbed
know is that I am supposed from 406,335 to 453,920 barrels, due 
to provide an inexhaustible largely to an increase from 83,210

to 126.115 barrels in the Oklahoma 
City field.

East Texas production was 345, 
498 barrels, an Increase from 337,- 
388. Output from the entire state 
was 881,418 barrels, an increase of 
only 4,149 dally.

California output was down 1,- 
0C0 barrels at 470,000.

Eastern production was steady at 
118.000 barrels. Kansas fields show 
ed a decrease from 97.120 barrels to 
96.380. Rocky Mountain production 
increased from'79.930 to 81,510 bar
rels.

supply of money for every 
known need, desire or hope 
of the human race, and ber 
cause I refuse to donate to 
all and go out and beg, bor
row and steal money to 
give away, I am cussed, and 
discussed, boycotted, talked 
to, talked about, lied to. lied 
about, held up, held down 
and robbed, until I am 
nearly ruined, so the only 
reason I am clinging to life , ,  w , , _ ■ 
is to see what the heck is Mrs. Mabel E. O’Farrell has com-10 see w n a t  me necit is pieted her fortieth year of teaching reindeer meat are sent to the Unit-

Upsetting Conventions
Because of its application to pres

ent and future Roosevelt strategy, 
It is worth noting, too. that those 
who were leading the pre-conven
tion fight out in the states were 
not referred to by titles, but as “the 
Governor's friends.” There was ev
ery disposition to sweep aside the 
usual forms of party nomenclature.

How close is the link between 
this circumstance and the Gover
nor's cwn Invitation to dissatisfied 
Republicans, in his speech of ac
ceptance, to join hls followers?

It will be interesting to see to 
what degree, if any, the national 
Democratic party organization, as 
such, may become submerged in the 
coming campaign, and replaced by 
an entirely new set-up spreading 
out over party lines. Is that In
tended to be a part of the “prece
dent-breaking," and of the “new 
deal.” promised by the Governor in 
his acceptance speech?

Weighing The Risks
No cne can deny that any such 

system. If carried to Its extreme 
conclusion, would involve Important 
risks.

Perhaps John J . Raskob, the re
tiring party chairman, was thinking 
of the possibility of a real breaking- 
up of the old party machinery when 
he testily reminded the new nation
al committee of Its debts to him. 
and laid down the gavel without a 
word of greeting either to his suc
cessor or the nominee.

Cross-Currents
But the greatest risks involve, not 

what retiring leaders like Raskob 
may do, but what may be done by 
the local state leaders if left too 
much on their own.

Roosevelt is in a election cam
paign now. not in a pre-convention 
campaign. He must consider how 
cross-currents involving the other 
party will affect his chances in lo
cal situations.

To put it more bluntly. May not 
certain state leaders, interested pri
marily in state control, give their 
real effort to local fence-strengthen
ing. and think last of all of the na
tional ticket?

The fact cannot be blinked that 
politics is not always conducted on 
the honor system, and swapping 
votes across party lines has taken 
place often enough before to the 
disadvantage of national candi
dates.

Doubtless the Roosevelt high com
mand has thought of this. Per
haps the decentralization announce
ment should not be taken too lit
erally.

Farm and Bank 
Groups To Meet

County and home demonstration 
agents, bankers, chambers of com
merce secretaries, farmers, and 
crop loan committeemen and agents 
of the Panhandle have been called 
to meet In Lubbock at 2 p. m. Aug. 
3, according to information receiv
ed here by C. L. Geesey, field in
spector of crop loans. The sepaker 
at the meeting will be Gov. D. W. 
Davis of Washington.

Governor Davis is national Inspec
tor of thy crop production loan as- 
-sociatiouf and representative of the 
seertW y of agriculture. The meet
ing a r  Lubbock has been called by 
Owen D. Sherrell of Dallas, region
al manager of the crop production 

’Ice.
Geesey believes that Gov. Da- 

ress will be of great lnter- 
id he urges anyone who can 
’ay to make the trip.

jILANTON IS VICTOR

A B IL E J » Ju ly  26 (API—Addit 
IcnAl returns from Saturday's pri
m a l  in m&pFfth district congres
sional ctorfest between Thoe L. 
Blantop/'Abilene. and Joe H. Jones, 
EasUdnd, place Blanton’s majority 
at 2,842 votes out of a total of 
59,426 tabulated. With 12 of the 
19 counties now complete and the 
others virtually so, the count stood: 
Blanton, 31,134; Jones, 28,292.

FITTS GETS ONE

CONFESSES TO RECORD

BEAUMONT, July 26 (API—The 
older of two young men held at 
Newton for robbery of the New
ton State bank of, j 
told officers this j 
Danny Leach, who 
to the state penitent! 
vllle in 1930 for murder 
bery of the Cisco bank.

NOTICE TO BIDDERf
The City Commlssionei] 

city of Pampa, Texas,' 
competitive bid#-to 2 
cn the 2 day qLAufeust. /932l at the 
city hall-Tu PtObm, Texas, the fol
lowing deimBwi fbad machinery: 
One 85 h /p  crawler tractor, 16 
18-jai;h track shoes, with 
cnelO -foot leaning wta**fTgrader 
with 2 2-foot blade esrtenssiqSs Bids 
F. 0  B Parngnf'Texas, ancf at said 
time 1
to 1m rlfcontract U any b *  be ac
cepted. CertiUfcd the^kjSf five per 
cent of amourit dfibid required, and 
the court resfryea the right to re
ject any or an bils.

If any contraries made the com
mission intends t i  pay for same on 
a monthly payment basis. Interest 
at the rate
and the full amount of said pay
ments to mature at a date not later 
than 1934.

C. L. STINE.
July 19-26. City Manager.

LOS ANGELES. Calif., July 26 
(AP) _The “poison tongue" indi
vidual who has been calling various 
persons to Inform them a relative 
is dead, today chose Burton Fitts, 
district attorney, as the subject 
for one of hls fictitious messages.

' For Rent_________
FOR RENT—Three-room furnished 

apartment. Garage. 432 Crest.
_________________________ 95-23

FOR RENT—Three-room furnished 
apartment. Garage. 423 Crest.

94-2c
FOR RENT—Small modern fur

nished house. Two blocks school.
459 N. Warren.______________ 93-5p
FOR RENT—Room well furnishecT, 

cool, reasonable. Two blocks from 
town. Phorn 354. 91-6c
FOR RENT—Three-room unfur

nished aparement. Private bath. 
Phone 1190. 443 mil. Dr. Mann.

91-tfc
FOR RENT—Furnished two-room 

apartments and rooms. Weekly 
rates. Pampa Hotel, across street 
from Montgomery Ward. 91-4p

RENT— Kelly Apartments.FOR
Rate $35. Bills paid. 91-7p

FOR RENT—Bedroom adjoining 
bath. Reasonable to men. Special 

monthly rate. 418 West Browning.
90-tfe

For Sale
FOR SALE

100 Barred Rock Chicks. 5 weeks old. 
100 R. I. Reds, chicks, 5 weeks old. 
100 Buff Orphington chicks. 6 weeks 
old. 100 Leghorn pullets, 10 weeks 
old; 100 Leghorn Cockerels, 10 weeks 
old. Coles Hatchery. 2 miles south 
of Pampa. Phone 9054. 93-3p
FOR SALE: German shepherd pups.

American Kenqel registered. A 
real price for a real dog. Write box 
517, White Deer. tfdh

coming next.’ in the same school at San Diego.

More than a million pounds of 
indeer meat are sent to the Uni 

ed States from Alaska every year.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS A BIG LAUGH! By Blosser
I'M  60IN6 To SEE Tj f  
IF I  CAM FIND CUT ( | |  AM 

VJHAT IT IS THAT \ l  tC r 
OSCAR. SAYS !'= 'S  / I  ! c  

JNVFNTIWC J  I j
I 1
U

v  y -

< IT ’LL BE. AS 
) (CPHAt AS AWy- 
) TWINS TWOMAS 

- EDISON EVER
V  d i d - -

m
/ .

K\ #

V -

You h a te  Yo u r s e l f, don't
YOU? CAN'T YOU T ELL  

A  FELLA \NWAT 
IT IS ? k.

-V

O
■ :

SU R E ! S E E  TVIAT CAR., 
<S01M' TWERE? AN ENSINE 

MAIZES IT <30, DOESN'T IT ?  
SWELL...TV4' CAR I'M INVENTIN' 

WON'T NEED /<My ^
' MOTOR yf

G>

./ . v f f  A t •*

y o u  m ea n  to t e l l  m e  
THAT You COULD m a n e  
AN' AUTo TWAT VJOULD 

RUN WITHOUT A 
m o t o r  ?

y e p ; LAUCH 
a ll you WANT ID -  

y izN o w  TWEy 
LAU6HED AT ROBERT 

FULTON TOO.'/ , 
l—

U j

----

U j s -

fipPARENTLy 
OSCAR.

* HAS
som eth  ins 
m o re  than

AN ELBOW 
UP HIS 

SLEEVE...

V JE'R E
ANXIOUS

TO
HEAR. . 
M O R E  ! ’

Miscellaneous
CHILDREN' Nursery—313 1-2 N.

Cuyler. Ml:-. John Tracy. 35-26c 
NOTICE FARMERS—I have liv!

stalled a trip hammer, also disc 
roller, and am sharpening plows at 
30 cent!. Oscar Dotson’s Blacksmith 
Shop. Corner Thut and Ballard.

91-6p
If Mrs. John Sturgeon will call 

at the office of the Pampa Dally 
NEWS she will be presented a free 
ticket to see Elisa Landi in “The 
Woman In Room 13" at the Rex 
theater tomorrow.

_______  Lost __________
LOST—A gray and black male po

lice dog. Return to 621 North 
Gray Street. Reward. 93-tfdh

Wanted,
WANTED—Four or five-room fur

nished house by responsible peo
ple. Phone Shamrock 378 or ad
dress 209 West Sixth street, Sham
rock, Texas. 94-2p
WANTED—Middle aged lady wants 

general house keeping or practical
nursing. Phone 9045.__________94-2p
WANTED—1000 Kodak rolls to de

velop free. Hester's Studio.
82-t,

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Fop) OSCAR IS SERIOUS! By Cowan

,\

n* HONEST

' ' '  #
k

M

iAi_i< AhOUT CRAZY PEOPLE*.
LISTEN TO TUI'S!! GLADYS' 
HOCKED HER GRANDMOTHER'S 
PEARLS AND PAID THEIR 
FURNITURE BILL AMDN----------  j -

I DON'T 
SEE

ANV THING 
CUCKOO 

AfcOUT THAT

a'.

f

I »  RATHER t>E \  
WEARING OUT AN 
EASY CHAIR.THAN 
WEARING A STRING 
OF PEARLS

BUT , IN ACT-THE. 
VERY SAME DAT, 
CHICK PAWNED HtS 

WATCH AND 
PAID THE

C A W 1C  P .11 I  ■ *

THOSE KIDS HAVE 
about  a s  m uch  
SV STEM  AS A 
GOVERNMENT 

BUREAU

you said a ! !
im a g in e  FAVING A

TWICE

t> ism «v wca ttavicc. me mo j  » mt ocr

WANTED—Work as waitress or will 
take house work. Call 725.

93-3dh
If Mrs. Lon Blanscet will call at 

the office of the Pampa Daily 
NEWS she will be presented a free 
ticket to see Jean Blondell In "Make 
Me A Star" at the La Nora theater 
tomoyow.______________________

PAMPA
\C<

lWRITER

6 1
\ l \

You 'fcuy Type

writer* end Adding 

Machines See

Our Special 

Bargain*
Repairing Given 
Special Attention

Across From Mnrfee’a

L. B. AUTRY, Prop.

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account Is to be paid 
when our collector calls.,
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad. helping
you word it.

All Ads for “Situation Want
ed.” “Loot and Found” are cadi 
with order and will not be ac

cepted over telephone.
Out-of-town advertising, cash 

with order.
The Pampa Dally News reserv

es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
io revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given In time foi correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising o t any 
nature The Pampa Dally NEWS 
shall not be held liable far dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE .lOV. 88. 1831

1 day 2c word minimum 30e.
2 days 4c word, minimum 60c.
lc per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first 2 Issues.

Dr. E. Smith
PI

ncan Bldg. 
PHONE 5-8-8

-Shoi
j  M

184 Combs-Worley 
Phone IM

Malme Office Bldg, 
lie Postoffice ~

ompi
Bid.,

Phone Til

uare Msal f 
Trees and

Etrk & McMillan
Phone 20S

O

Sts.
EXA 8

1 0 th  f t
AMARIL

-A Friei

When in Amarillo come 
to see us.

MRS. ENYART
Manager

Formerly at The Lewia

Rates Reasonable
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BUS.̂ - ^ S  WOMEN W ILL HAVE FIRST SOFT BALL GAME
*  *  *  *  *  *  a * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * *

o i  i  „c

AFTER MUCK RECENT PRACTICE

r - S. Are Appointed for School of Instruction
TH EY FALL FOR BOY’S LINE

'
„ As

'% Sm
*■ y' isSfe $• -VlSc'

PAMPA NEWS STO RY 1ST 
SEEN AND GROUP 

CHALLENGED
Skill of the toft ball team of 

Hie Pampa Business and Profes
sional Women's c!.ub will receiee 
Ito first real teat when it encount
ers a team of Skellytown women 
tomorrow evening at 6:30 o'clock 
In Skellytown.
Immediately after reading tho an

nouncement of the local team’s or
ganization in the Pampa NEWS, 
.July 17. the Skellytown team chal
lenged the local women to a game 
and invited them to play on the fol
lowing Wednesday. As the organiza
tion of the team here lvad not been 
completed, however, the game was 
postponed until tomorrow evening. 
The enthusiasm of the Skellytown 
women indicated that they were 
well-prepared, and the locals are 
anticipating a hard game. Several 
of the Pampa • women had never 
played before about two weeks ago, 
but since that time they have been 
practicing strenuously.

The local team will meet at the 
Rose building at 6 o'clock and go 
to 8kellytown In a'group. A num
ber of other Pampans are expected 
to make the trip also. No admission 
charge will be made but a collec
tion will be taken.

Mabel Gee Is manager of the team 
and others who have practiced are 
Hazel Kentling. Mildred Overall. 
Vera Lard. Lillian McNutt, Madeline 
Tarpley, Mary Lou Downs. Lillie 
Dalton. Marie Bastin. De Aun Heis- 
ketl. Louise Dunn, Helen Turner, 1 
Wtnlfrcd Heiskcll. nad Clara Lee 
Shewmaker.

Practice will take placq at the 
club’s annual picnic this evening at 
.LePors. Manager Gee Is expecting 
all of those who have been practic
ing to take part in the game this 
evening and she is hoping that a 
number of others will Join them.

Missionaries To 
: Return To China

DALHART. July 26 UP)—After 
five years In the U. S. Ml-, and Mrs. 
F . T. Thiessen and family will re
turn this week to China as mis
sionaries for the Mennonlte church. 
They served there six years on a 
previous assignment. For the past 
year they have lived near Dalhart, 
he preaching at Intervals.

Many exciting adventurer are re
lated of the former sojourn in the 
Orient. One time three thousand 
bandits swept through a peaceful 
section, sending word ahead that 
all missionaries would be made cap
tive. but the threat was not carried 
out. “I knew many men in those 
days." Mr. Thie «cn said, “who were 
soldiers by day and ruthless bandits 
by night.”

Varied Interest*
Are Needed, Says 
Teacher In Canyon

CANYON, July 26.—Dr. H. M. 
Cook, of the education department 
of the West Texas State Teachers 
college Is trying to keep teachers 
who come Into hts classes from the 
evils of over-specialization by ac
quainting them with the cultural 
and recreational value of fields 
other than those they teach In.

A series of lectures, dealing with 
the cultural value of literature, lan
guages, travel, history, drama, 
music, art. nature study, science 
and research have been heard, each 
given by an expert in the field.

Dr. Cook Is an advocate of a rich 
and varied background for every 
teacher who works with young men 
and women. He believes that only 
such teachers can meet the interests 
of young people.

No One Able To 
See Greta Garbo

NEW YORK. July 26 OP (—Per
haps the big town frightened her, 
perhaps she feared the attentions 
of her public. Anyway—Greta Oar- 
bo Is In hiding.

Not since she arrived yesterday 
from Hollywood and immediately 
fled Into seclusion has even the 
most zealous film fan been able to 
catch a glimpse of the talkie hero
ine.

Dark glasses hid her eyes and the 
collar of a long coat screened her 
face as sh? streaked in a taxicab 
‘from the rhllboad station to a 
Bronxvllle hotel. 8hc wasn’t seen 
again.

A delegation of railroad officials 
waited in Grand Central In vain to 
greet her for she got off the tratn 
at an uptown station.

She Is expected to sail Saturday 
for her home In Sweden, perhaps 
to abandon film work for good. But 
she may change her mind.

Swimming Party
Will Be Tonight

Meeting at the First Methodist 
church this evening at 7 o'clock, 
members of the business women’s 
class of that church will go on a 
swimming party to Miami. MTs. C. 
A. Long Is the class teacher.

Lunches will be prepared at the 
church.

Reports Given 
By Methodists

Officers’, reports were given at a 
regular meeting of the First Meth
odist W. M. 8. yesterday afternoon 
at the church. Mrs. A. B. Goldston, 
vice-president, presided at the gath
ering in the absence of the presi
dent, Mrs. Joe Shelton. She also 
gave the scripture reading. Matt. 
7:13-27.

The group Joined in singing “Help 
Somebody Today," and Mrs. H. B. 
Carson led in prayer.

I t  was decided to hold meetings 
as usual on the first and second 
Mondays in August but whether or 
not the group will meet during the 
revival will be decided by the exe
cutive cimmittee.

Announcement was made of a 
picnic to be attended by the entire 
Sunday school Thursday evening.

Twenty-three persons atteneded.
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TO BE ASKED

AUNT ADDIE GETS HER MAN!

BY SISTER MARY 
NEA Service Writer

What homemaker among us who 
does not happily welcome any sug
gestion that saves time in the pre
paration and serving of meals A 
little careful planning makes it pos
sible to assure most women of many 
leisure hours.

Meat loaves and cold cuts can 
be prepared to do duty for two or 
more meals and they are avail
able in pleasing variety. Corned 
,beef, beef and calves’ tongue, cot
tage ham, Canadian bacon. Cali
fornia ham. "regular” ham as well 
as baked and Jellied meat loaves 
and cold sliced roasts make deli- 
sious meats for summer days.

The care of meats after cook
ing Is of prime Importance If they 
are to remain attractive to the last 
morsel. In the first place they 
must’ be kept very cold In order 
to preserve them perfectly. Then 
they must, be kept well covered to 
prevent drying and loss of flavor. 
These two simple precautions In
sure against food spoilage and 
waste.

Small families will find cottage 
ham. Canadian bacon, vorned beef, 
calves; tongues and small meat 
loaves well fitted to their needs. 
Large families will make use of 
large hams and beef tongue. 
These cooked and salted meats can 
be prepared well In advance of the 
time of their serving and can be 
used down to the last bite.

Corned beef has an appetizing 
tang for summer menus and can be 
purchased in as many pounds as 
wanted. I t  should be freshened for 
several hours or over night. Put 
on to cock in cold water and bring 
slowly to the boiling point and re
move scum as it rises. Simmer un
til tender. Cool in the water in 
which it was cooked. Remove to a 
large plate or platter, cover with a

He was just a Montana cowboy down at the beach for his vacation, 
hut he knew the lass for his lasso. A party of rangemcn whooped it 
up a t Virginia Beach, Va„ and this picture shows how they picked 
their dancing partners from among the beach beauties. A cowboy dance 
is an annual feature at the resort.

Virginia-Born Nancy Astor Helps 
Prince Meet British Law-Makers

LONDON (IP)—When the Prince 
of Wales wanted to meet the lesser 
known members of the British par
liament he went to an American 
bern woman for help.

Lady Astor, M. P. for Plymouth 
and native of Virginia, was ac
quainted with the royal desire, and 
forthwith gave a party to which 
were asked those M. P.'s who also 
serve although they only stand and 
watt.

The prince, of course, was asked, 
too, to the town house of the As- 
tors in St. Jam e’s Square; he came 
and circulated freely among M P. 
guests, who were drawn from all 
parties.

The constant efforts which the 
Prince of Wales makes to keep in 
touch with the governing elements 
of the country over which he some 
day will sit as king-emperor recall 
to many a prophecy In George Ber
nard Shaw's "Apple Cart."

Some day. Shaw said, a prince of 
Wales is going to kick over the 
traces, stand for parliament, be
come prime minister, and eventual
ly rule the country in fact as well 
as in myth.

PEI3JO I1AL
PARAGRAPH!-

L. C. O'Neal of White Deer trans
acted business in Pampa Monday.

Ed Peacock of Kingsmill was 
I looking after interests here yester- \ 
j day-
! Mrs. Walter R. Wise of LeFors 
] was visiting In the city Monday.

INSTRUCTION W ILL BE 
NEXT MONTH; MANY 

GUESTS EXPECTED
Every Eastern Star of Pampa 1 

■will be called upon to assist in | 
seme wav with the school of in- j 
struction to be conducted August 
12. it was announced this morning 
by Pearl MKchel!. worthy matron.
At a called meeting held last eye

ing at the Masonic hall, the follow
ing committees were appointed:

General arrangements—Ruth Se
well. chairman. Rubv de Cordova, 
and Stella Gaylor.

Preparation of hall—Joe Lutz 
chairman, O. H, Ingrum. Jim 
Saunders. L. C. Gomillion, and W. 
C. de Cordova.

Music—Mary Hatcher, chairman. 
Margaret McCullough, Ora Rose, 
Jean Seydler, and Madge Murphy.

Decorating—Audrey Beaty, chair
man, Lizzie Bell Tiedmann, Mina 
Reid, and Mrs. McIntosh.

Refreshment—Clovio Lutz, chair
man, Edna Davis. Pauline Jensen. 
Mabel Bradford, and Mattie ih - 
grum.

Entertainment of grand officers— 
Katie Vincent. Ruby de Cordova. 
Lillian Barnard, Agnes Rose, and 
Ruth Sewell.

Guest committee—Mrs. Murphy, 
Mary Lou Downs, and Florence 
Hester.

Grace Pearson will be secretary 
of the school.

Committees from other cities also 
are being appointed.

Those at the meetiri" last eve
ning were Pearl Mitchell. Katie 
Vincent, Lou Gomillion. Mary Leu 
Downs. M. P. Downs, Ida Bums, 
Mary H^toher, Pauline Jensen. Lil
lian Murpnv, Madge Murphy, Gloria 
Lutz, Joe Lutz, Audrey Beaty, Mary 
Groves, Florence Hester. Ruby de 
Cordova. Stella Gaylor, O. M. An
dersen, Maude Voyles, Carrie Cool- 
baugh, and L. C. Gomillion.

About one hundred persons, in
cluding a number of grand (state) 
officers, are expected to attend Inc 
school of Instruction

CALENDAR

Mrs. W. E. Thompson of LePors 
! was a Pampa shopper yesterday.

Joseph Bruton of Borger made a 
j business trip to the city on Monday.

D A Price of Miami transacted 
business in the city yesterday.

Don O'Day of Kingsmill visited 
j briefly here on Monday.

G. F. Morris of Noclcttc transact- 
1 rd business here yesterday.

M L. Roberts of Noclcttc was a 
| Pampa shopping visitor Monday.
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HELD IT  FIRST 
BAPTIST U K

SESSIONS OF CIRCLES 
PRESIDED OVER BY 

NEW CHAIRMEN

Here’s Mrs. Elizy Adeline Tucker. 77-year-old ‘A unty to the folks 
down in the Ozark hills of Barry county. Missouri, who was just 
‘ plum put cut*’ when three men entered her home and took $7,000 
belonging to her brother. She donned her sunbonnet, jumped into 
an automobile with the sheriff and drove 900 miles to Denver to 
identify one of the suspected robbers. It was Aunt Addie*s first 
man-hunt and she got her man. She and the sheriff took him back 
to Missouri for trial. *

M y  B e a u ty  H in t
Presbyterian Men 

Will Meet Tonight
The Presbyterian men's brother

hood will have supper this even
ing at 7 o'clock at the church. A 
short program will be given.

Mrs. Jewell Wiegman, cashier at 
Montgomery Ward & company is 
back at the store after a two-week 
vacation spent In New Mexico, Ok
lahoma and East Texas.

Mrs. W. A. Johnson of Canadian 
visited Mrs. Annie Daniels yester
day.

T. H. Russell of Miami was at
tending to business interests in 
Pampa yesterday.

New- chairmen of the First Bap
tist W. M. R. circles presided at 
meetings held yesterday afternoon 
in the homes of various members.

Mrs. C. L. Stephens took charge 
of a meeting of Circle 1 in the home 
of Mrs. A. L. Lee. Study plans 
were made by Mrs. E. Mitchell. Mrs. 
J .  B. Chisum, Mrs. Lee and Mrs. 
Stephens.

Mrs. Baker Hon tees
Mrs. F. M. Baker was hostess for'

Circle 2, and Mrs. E. F. Brake pre
sided at the meeting and led the de
votional. She appointed Mrs. Mary 
Binford and Mrs. C. W. Parker as 
a nominating committee.

It was decided to study the Bible 
for the remainder of the summer.

Those attending were Mesdames 
E F  Brake. C. W. Parker, C. H. 
Schulkey. M. P. Downs, Mary Bin- 
ford. and the hostess.

Officers Elected
Mrs. E. L. Anderson was re-elect- 

cd chairman and Mrs. Ernest Flet
cher was named secretary-treasur
er at a meeting held by Circle 3 In 
the home of Mrs. R. W. Tucker.

Mrs. o. L- Beaty was appointed 
reporter, and Mrs. Buster Bailey, 
young people's leader. Committee 
chairmen were named as follow*: 
Mlsson. Mrs. F. E. Hoffman; mis
sion study. Mrs. J .  E. Roberts: ste
wardship. Mrs. Wilson Hatcher; 
periodicals, Mrs. W. B. Murphy: 
bcnrvolence, Mrs. V. L. Dickinson; 
social. Mrs. R. L. Edmondson: per
sonal service, Mrs. R. W. Tucker.

These present werr Me'd~:nes O. 
C. Durham. Ernest F 'tcher. luster 
Bailey. E. L. Andersen, and R. W. 
Tucker.

Study Completed
Circle 4, meeting in the home of 

Mrs. L. P. Ward, heard a devotion
al led by Mrs. C. E. Lancaster and 
completed the study of "Today's Su
preme Challenge to America.” “Our 
Lord in Ours", was chosen as the 
next study book.

Mrs. Eugene Johnson was ap
pointed young people's leader.

Those attending the meeting 
were Mesdames C. E. Lancaster, 4- 
C. Barnard, L. P. Ward, S. O. Gar
ner. T. B. Solomon. H. C. Wilkie, 
L. A. Baxter. E. Johnson, W. B- 
Henry, Lennie Hawkins, and O. H. 
Covington?

Tomorrow's Menu
BREAKFAST: Sugared cher

ries. cereal, cream, waffles, milk, 
coffee,

LUNCHEON: Sardines and as
paragus in easy Hollandaisc 
sauce on toast, frozen fruit 
salad, toasted crackers, milk, 
iced tea.

DINNER: Cold sliced corn
ed beef, potatoes au gratln, je l
lied cabbage-celery and pepper 
salad, filled cup cakes, milk, cof
fee.

second plate and weight. Press un
til cold and firm. Cut in slices to 
serve.

Beef and calves’ tongue can be 
bought salted or frush. The salt
ed or "pickled" tongue ts always 
freshened before cooking. Let 
beef tongue stand In water over 
night to freshen: four or five hours 
should be enough for calves'. Cover 
the fresh or freshened tongue with 
cold water and cook slowly until 
tender. Salt is added to fresh ton
gue. 3-4 teaspoocn to a pound of 
meat, after the tongue has cooked 
about one hour. Let cool In water 
in which it was cocked and remove 
skin and roots. 8erve sliced cold 
or In a hot cream sauce with broil
ed tomatoes.

TUESDAY
Members of the Business and 

Professional Women's club and their 
families will meet at the Rose build
ing at fi p. m. and go to LeFors for
an annual picnic.

*  * *

Rainbow Girls will meet at 8 
o’clock at the Masonic hall.* * *

O. D O. Bridge cluo will meet
with Mrs. George Ntx.

* * *
WEDNESDAY

Altar society of the Holy Souk 
church will hold a meeting at 11:30 
o'clock In the home of Mrs. Emmett 
Dwyer. 602 N. West, to sew for the 
needy. A covered dish luncheon 
will be served. * * *

Flower show will be held after
noon and evening at the Presby
terian church. v * •

Central Baptist W. M. S. will meet 
at 3 o'clock for a business session 
and lesson. • * *

Wednesday Sewing club will meet 
at 2 o'clock with Mrs. L. E. Stone, 
832 S. Barnes.'

L. O. Floyd of McLean was a 
courthouse visitor yesterday.

T. J. Coffey and son. Junior, of 
McLean were Pampa visitors yes
terday. Mr Coffey held the elec
tion at McLean and brought the 
returns from that box to Pampa.

J .  M. Farris of McLean was look
ing after interests here Monday.

Miss Virginia Conley of Lubbock 
Is visiting in the home of her broth
er, F M Conley, manager of Mont
gomery Ward & company store.

Rainbow Girls To 
Meet This Evening

Live, Love, Lift
Class Will Gather

The Live, Love, Lift class of the 
First Baptist church will hold a 
business session this evening at 7:30 
o'clock at the church. Miss Flor
ence Bolar Is teacher.

VACATIONING IN TAOS 
CANYON. July 26. PP>—Mrs Ger

aldine Green, dean of women of the 
West Texas State Teacher college, 
left Saturday with a small party 
for Tao*. New Mexico, to spend a 
brief vacation.

Mrs. Luther Roach o f LePors was 
a Pampa shopping visitor yesterday.

The Order of Rainbow for Girls 
will meet at the Masonic hall this 
evening at 8 o'clock It was an
nounced today by Mrs. W. A. seyd
ler, mother advisor.

Fifty-Two Attend 
B. T. S. Gathering

Fifty-two persons attended a 
meeting of the Baptist Training 
Service unions last evening at the 
First Baptist church. A general con
ference followed departmental meet
ings.

Mr. and Mrs. Vemle Pipes of 
Plalnvlew visited In the home of, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Pipes last night. 
They returned to Plalnvlew today.

The freight depot, of the Alton 
railroad at Alton. 111., has be« 
continuously in use for 100 years.

Mrs. James M. Gast and small 
son. Jimmy Lewis, of Amarillo, who 
have been visiting Mrs. Cast's 
mother. MYs. J . C. Lewis, returned 
home today.

Mrs. F  S. Fisher and daughter, 
Mrs. Jack Lobban of Denver, arc 
guests in the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Seydler.

Business Women
Will Have Picnic

WHEN TO BID HIGit OR NOT 
AT ALL

Bv TOM O'NEIL
Original bids of two under most 

systems are made on hands of great 
strength. Such an offering on one 
suit of exceptional length and noth
ing much else is deceiving.

With such a hand it would be far 
better to preempt with a bid of four 
In a major or five In a minor than 
to bid two. A preemptive bid often 
will shut out opponents when they 
have possibilities of game or a part 
score.

On the ether hand, an original 
bid of one and a game-demand bid 
of two will certainly cause partner to 
count on high-card strength that 
the hand of the original bidder 
lacks and trouble will ensue.

Here is a hand from a game in 
which M. E. Coleman. White Plains. 
N. Y„ took part,:

NORTH
♦ A'£Wf a S3
♦ 9 7  6 *

♦  '0 2 EAST
a 5 
9  7*

By LEILA HYAMS
Real beauty is so deeply-rooted 

that one can store up a supply 
cf it that will last from one season 
to the next.

The best possible means of ac
quiring this more lasting beauty Is 
by walking.

Indoor boudoir beauty treatments j 
pale In Insignificance when balanc
ed beside this morning outdoor ex
ercise.

There is a drawback to walking | 
to one s place of work in the morn
ing. because of one’s eostume. 
Therefore a beforerhreakfast habit 
is more beneficial.

south likewise would have warrant
ed north In bidding and rebidding 
hearts or jumping to four hearts im
mediately.

As a defensive measure the result 
to north and south as actually 
played, or If four spades had been 
bid originally, was worth while. 

’ since east and west -could have 
I made a part score in diamonds at 
the worst. Indeed they could have 
made game in no trump provided 
east were the declarer, which would 
prevent hearts being led.

W E ST
♦ a a m
V IO U 2
♦ A KJ / Oa S
♦  <  . S O U T H

♦  K  J  tO 9 7 6 S 2  
DtALCt V n o n e

♦ A'O/v*
♦  0. J 9 6  J

The bidding:

03Z  
*  7* S «

s W N E
2s 3d 3h P
3s dbl 4h P
4s dbl P P

t led the ace of diamonds.

Members of the Business and 
Professional Women's club and 
their families will meet at the Rose 
building this evening at 6 o'clock 
and go to LeFors for the club's an
nual picnic.

Lunches will be taken by Indivi
dual families, and refreshments will 
be furnished by the club.

Twentieth Century 
Club Will Convene

A, meeting of the Twentieth Cen
tury club has been called tor to
morrow afternoon at 4 /o'clock in 
the home of Mrs. Tom E. Rose. 
Plans for the coming year's work 
will be continued at that time.

which was trumped by south. The 
nine of spades went to east's queen, 
and east returned a diamond, south 
again trumping. South then led a 
club, which west's lone king took. 
South then lost another spade and 
another club, being set one doubled, 
not-vulnerable.

I f  west had bid four spades origi
nally the chances are that west 
would not have doubled and north 
certainly should not have bid. But 
with south's original bid of two 
north very properly assumed that 
south had plenty of high honors. It 
was his duty to show the heart suit, 
and indeed rebid hearts II necessary.

A one-spade bid originally by

W h a t a big  
p a c k a g e l

Jlisf com pare the size of the 
h i /  red-and-green pachfifT of 

d lo g a 'T  W hole W heat 
flake*! These ddfieious new 

fieat flakes are fine £or  any 
ineal. Ready to serve with 
milk or err am.

All the nourishua#qt of rieh 
whole whaat. Almoat a meal 
in a bow lfu l. Made by 
Kellogg Battlc.^reek.

— SPECIA LS —
50c Lilac Hair Oil,
Tuesday & Wednesday__
1 Lb- Imported Castile Soap,< 
Tuesday & Wednesday /_
50c Gillette or Prob&k am j u  ■■
Blades, Tues. & Wed.

Kill Those Flies
Sprayer and Spray,
All ____________________________ 3 9 c

Try our Old Fashion Milk Shake , *  _
or a Hoover Special__________

City D rug  Store
Pampa The Nyal Store

T H A N K  Y OU

Viol*
2MT N. r.il

. a Huddleston
tllllesete, Across Street 

and 2 Door* 0ouM| Hv-

/ ’  Grade groat**
PRONE 27j

/  5 P E  C l i
SAsUaW" CroqetgnoM 
anent Waves, complete, 83-M
Two for ................................... $6.00
Arch St Brow D y e ....................M
Hot Oil Shampoo andf Finger 
Wave, (Went) 78c. Sham
poo and Finger Wave, (Wet)
Ste. Shampoo and Marcel .78 

LICENSED OPERATORS

to thank the voter* and my friend* for 
SI support in the primaries. Your 

lupROrt in the election AucustJju^wHTDe equally 
appreciated. If elected”to  the office of Com
missioner, Proefnct r .  f  will doRife my full time 
to the office and work for the heed interest* of
all.

JOHN HAGGARD
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NEW YORK YANKEES TO FACE NEED OF MUCH REVAMPING

IS LIKED IS

MURDERERS’ ROW HAS 
BEEN TAMED BY 

TIME

By GAYLE TALBOT
Associated Press Sports Writer
Even If they coast on through to 

the American league title, it is 
doubtful the Yankees will stay up 
there longer than one term.

The Ruppert rifles are not the 
same type of club they were buck 
in the halcyon days of Waite Hoyt, 
the "schoolboy wonder." and the 
old “murderer's rom”.

True, many of |hat famous 
crowd are still around and they are 
doing yeoman work in the Yank's 
current drlvf but they no longer 
make up a team that Is young and 
full of fire and just reaching Its 
peak.

Fellows like Ruth. Combs Lazzeri 
and Little Joe Sewell can not be ex- | 
pected to star much longer and j 
Manager Joe McCarthy probably j 
Will have to do plenty of revamp- i 
lng next season.

with the Philadelphia Athletics 1 
getting no better fast, the Cleve
land Indians, a young, courageous 
outfit that just are realizing their 
strength, look like the best bet at 
the moment, with Detroit a possi
bility.

In the National league, where the 
Pittsburgh Pirates threaten to run 
away from the field, there is an 
entirely different situation If 
Otarge Gibson does drive his 
youngsters under the wire first, 
there is no good reason why they 
should not stay up there a couple 
more years.

One of the veterans of the Ath
letics’ championship machlnp, 
George (Mule) Haas, came back 
to grasp the headlines in the only 
game played yesterday in either 
league His home run in the last 
rtf the ninth off Lefty Ooinez with 
only one one gave the Athletics an 
• to 1 victory over the Yankees.

Pioneers To Cele
brate Aug. 12-13

PLOYDADA, July 28 -West Tex
as Pioneer association will hold its 
seventh annua! meeting Aug. 12-13 
at the old rock jiouse near here, 
which was the hofne of Uncle Hank 
8mith. in whose memory the meet
ing is held each year, plans are be
ing laid to entertain the thousands 
who will attend from West Texas 
and New Mexico. The rodeo will 
not be held this year at the meet
ing, but daily baseball games, old 
time music, a square dance, and 
political speeches are being plan
ned, according to M. C. Potter of 
Sllverton. president of the associa
tion. Attendance at these reunions 
has Increased from a few hundred 
at the first meeting in 1828 to over 
12.000 at the reunion in 1931

Borger Team Is
Tourney Surprise

The Borger-Alamo-66 ball club I 
has turned out to bo the surprise I 
team in the Denver Post baseball j 
tournament. After losing the sec- , 
ond game of the tournament and i 
coming through with a close call in | 
the third encounter, the Borgeritcs | 
came from behind to eliminate the 
House of David tram Sunday. 5-4

Lefty Freshour. one of the hurl- 
ers on the Pampa-Lefors-66 club in 
the recent Amarillo tournament 
pitched the game Last night Bor
ger rallied to defeat McVittie's Cafe 
team, defending champions, 5 to 4 
Big Haddock went the route for 
the Borgerites and pitched master
ful ball

Borger is in the big money after 
the win last night and should be 
one at  the favorite teams for first 
money tomorrow The crowds are 
pulling for the Texans according 
to word from Denver

Hie Borger Daily HERALD will 
sponsor ,a baseball tournamerl*. 
starting Aug 21 ______

Stine Sees Work 
Of Street Machines

City Manager C. L. Stine returned 
last night from Dallas, where he 
spent th e  week-end inspecting street 
malntalnance equipment at the 
Allia-Chalmers factory and seeing 
It in operation. The city Is asking 
for bids on a caterpillar tractor and 
blade machine for use on city

Jimmy Comes Along
Babe Ruth hit 60 home runs in 

1927 to set a major league record 
for four-base hits in one season.

Hack Wilson rode the lively Na
tional league ball of 1930 so well 
that he drove in 190 runs, setting 
a major league record In runs-bat- 
ted-in for a season

And now comes Master James 
Emory Foxx. veteran at the ten
der age of 24. walloping his way 
merrily down through the Amer
ican league season. What will Jim 
my do to those world records set 
by the Babe and the Hack?

Unless I ’m suddenly cuckoo, hel’ll 
break 'em He'll smash 'em to pieces 
and post brand new ones.

Ahead of Babe. Hark
Yes sir, James is on this year, 

if you hadn’t already noticed it. 
With three-fifths of a campaign be
hind him. he is several steps ahead 
of the pace Babe and Hack follow
ed In 1927 and 1930.

Only July 20. the Mack Mauler 
had taken a toll of 39 home runs 
from American Tpaijuc tf'tching. 
Let's see now. where was Babe 
Ruth on July 20. 1927? Thirty ho
mers! Ruth made his 30th home 
run July 12 in Cleveland and didn’t 
get his 31st until July 24 at Chicago 
Not untl lhe got back in Cleveland 
again cn Aug 20 did he belt his 39th 
round tripper.

Without taking too much into 
consideration. Foxx may easily 
break Ruth's mark cf 60 By con
tinuing to the end of the cam
paign at his pace in the first, 
three-fifths, hell wind up with 65 
home runs.

As I see it. Jimmy ought to take 
Hack Wilson's record without much 
trouble He had supplied the punch 
for 117 runs on July 20. A whole 
season at that rate would bring him 
195 runs batted in. And with Sim
mons and Cochrane coming back in
to their customary batting strides, 
there will be more base runners to 
send home. He may surpass even 
the 200-mark.

Pennant and Bat Title
Both of these records are minor 

ambitions with the young A's slug
ger. He has two other and more 
important aims.

The first is to help the Athlet
ics overhaul those high-flying 
Yankees, to make possible a 
fourth straight world series in 
Philadelphia this fall. The second 
is to put his name on the column 
with those of Cobb. Heilmann, 
Simmons and others who have won 
the American League batting cham
pionship.

Aside from fast season, Foxx 
has usually figured in the annual 
race for the league batting cham
pionship. He came closest in 1929 
when he compiled an average of 
.354, his best In six seasons with 
the Athletics. However, Lew 
Fonseca topped the ranks that year 
with a .369 average. Jimmy hit .335 
in 1930, but A1 Simmons, his team
mate. finished far ahead with .381.

This year the championship ap
pears definitely headed for the 
Foxx bat bag Almost from the 
start of the season he has set the 
pace. During the first weeks of the 
campaign, his mark was over .400 
Of late he appears to have estab
lished himself between ,370 and 
380 On Julv 20. his average stood 

at .375.

Hits the Good Ones
Jimmy also is leading the Amer

ican league pace in total hits. This 
Is something entirely new to him. 
He has never made 200 hits in a 
season. This year he was the first 
American Leaguer to pass the 100 
mark On July 20 he had 135. a 
pace, if continued, that will bring 
him about 225 btngles for the sea
son.

Foxx floundered badly during 
the 1931 season. He blames his 
flop on friends who advised him 
to hit only the fast balls thrown 
by pitchers.

"That was a mistake." says Jim 
my. "I'm  hitting anything that 
comes over the plate this year, fast 
ball or curve. If works, doesn’t it?"

Right. Mr. Foxx! It'§ working 
fine. Stay right in there and hit 
the ball.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Yesterday’s Results

<No games played—off day.)
Todav's Standing

Club— W. L. Pet
Pittsburgh .......... .......... 53 37 .589
Chicago .............. . . 49 42 .538
Boston ................ .......... 48 45 .516
Philadelphia .. .. ..........49 48 .505
St. Louis ............ .......... 45 45 .500
New York .......... .......... 42 46 .477
Brooklyn ............ .......... 43 50 .402
C in c in n a ti.......... 41 57 418

Where They Play Today
St. Louis at Brooklyn. 
Chicago at Boston. 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 
Pittsburgh at New York.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Yesterday's Results

Philadelphia 8; New York 7. 
Detroit at St. Louis—rain. 
'Only games scheduled.) 

Today s Standing
Club— W. L. Pet

New York ............ ........ 65 30 684
Cleveland ............ ........  55 39 585
Philadelphia ........ .......... 57 41 582
Washington ........ ........ 53 42 .558
Detroit ............... ........ 50 42 .543
St. L o u is .........................  42 51 .452
Chicago ................ ........ 31 60 341
Boston .................. ........ 22 70 239

Where They Plav Today
Washington at St. Louis. 
Boston at Chicago.
New York a t Cleveland. 
Philadelphia a t Detroit.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Yesterday’s Results

Galveston at Longview, played 
Sunday.

San Antonio 1, Dallas 11. •
Beaumont 6, Fort Worth 1. 
Houston 2, Tyler 3; 11 innings.

Today’s Standing
Club— W L. Pet

Dallas .................. .......... 22 6 786
Beaumont .......... 17 n .607
Fort Worth ........ 14 13 .519
Houston .............. . . .  . 14 14 .500
Longview ............ .......... 13 15 464
Tyler .................. ........  13 15 464
San Antonio . . . . . 8 17 .320
G alveston.......... .......... 8 18 308

Where They Play Today
Dallas at Galveston.
Fort Worth at San Antonio.
Longview at Houston.
Tyler at B?aumont.

Schaaf Reveals 
Small Talent

NEW YORK. July 26 WPi—Ernie 
Schaaf. the man who would like to 
fight his part-owner and chief sec
ond. Jack Sharkey, for the heavy
weight title, had taken one short, 
faltering step today in that direc
tion.

By belting out a 15-round deci
sion over Paulino Uzcudun in Madl-- 
son Square Garden's big bowl last 
night, the Boston blondo. survived 
the first round of the Garden's her
alded elimination tournament.

But it was a subject of debate with 
the crowd of 6,000 whether Schaaf 
had proved anything except, pos
sibly. that he is not a worse fighter 
than Paulino.

Schaaf weighted 210. Paulino 
198

STEERS LEAVE
T

DALLAS HAS WON 13 
O F H ER LAST 14 

CONTESTS

BY BILL PARKER
Associated' Press Spurts W riter
Victorious In 11 of their 12 home 

games and winner in 13 of their 
last 14 games, the Dallas Steers 
left last night for Galveston on a 
12-day road trip that is expected to 
have an important bearing on the 
second half pennant. Manager 
Morse's players have a five-game 
lead over Beaumont in second place.

The Steere closed their long home 
stay here last night by beating San 
Antonio, 11 to 1. Ray Morehart. 
shortstop, and Zeke Bonura, first 
baseman, led Dallas' attack with 
four hits each.

Schoolboy Rowe. Beaumont’s 
young mound sensation .turned in 
his 13th, victory of the season by 
beating Fort Worth. 6 to 1. Man
ager Dick McCabe opposed Rowe 
for 7 innings and was a beautiful 
duel between an master and a 
youthful star, but McCabe retired 
for a pinch hitter in the 7th and 
Rowe pitched on, holding his foes 
to 5 hits. After McCabe retired, 
Beaumont hopped on Howard Tyler, 
his successor, for 4 runs in the 
ninth.

Playing 11 innings to reach a de
cision, Tyler beat Houston. 3 to 3. 
Ryba seemingly won the game for 
Houston In the first half of the 11- 
Innlng with a heme run, but Tyler 
came back with consecutive singles 
by Cunningham and Washington 
and Fritz's triple to win the game 
after two men were out.

Longview and Galveston did not 
play yesterday, having played a 
doubleheader Sunday.

M ajor League

LEADERSMS

'Moony' Golfers 
I  ake Few Cups

By The Associated Press
National: Unchanged from yes

terday.
American:
Batting—Foxx. Athletics, .365; 

Miuuah. Senators, .340.
Runs—Summons, Athletics. 107; 

Foxx, Athletics, 101.
Runs batted In—Foxx Athletics, 

121; Simmons, Athletics, 99.
Hits—Foxx, Athletics, 137; Sim

mons. Athletics, and Porter, Indians, 
133

Doubles—Porter. Indians, 31; R. 
Johnson, Red Sox, 29.

Triples—Myer, Senator. 15; Cro
nin, Senators. 12.

Hclners—Foxx, Athletics, 40;
Ruth. Yankees. 26.

Stolen bases—Chapman, Yankees, 
26; Blue. White Sox. and Walker, 
Tigers//14.

Pitching—Allen. Yankees. 8-2;
Gomez, Yankees, 17-5.

FIGHTS
L A S T

N IG H T

He also studied the water situa
tion In Dallas and watched laying 
of pipelines and other construction 
work. City Manager Edv was out of 
the city for a few days and Mr. 
Stine did not wait for an appoint
ment.

The Dallas city manager has sev
eral papers of great interest on city 
operations and Mr. 8tlne was an
xious to get copies. They will be 
mailed to him soon.

Tony Kubek. home town boy. ’a 
one of the leading outfielders In the 
American association for the M I- 
waukee Brewers. He Is expect-d to 

a trial with the St. Louisget a
Browns.

Herman Bell, former St. Louis 
Cardinal hurler, has won four games 
and lost one with the New York 
Giants this season.

Garner Willing 
To Talk Farming

UVALDE, July 26. (A1)—Speaker 
John N. Garner Is both able and 
willing to explain farm relief to A. 
J. Livingston of Spencer. Iowa, 
whom Vlce-Prqsident Curtis con
sidered "too damned dumb" to un
derstand the subject.

Mrs. Garner, who acts as secre
tary to the democratic vice-presi
dential nominee, so notified Living
ston in a letter written yesterday. 
She answered for the speaker, she 
said, because he was resting out in 
the woods.

Arrangements for Garner to 
speak at Spencer depend, however, 
on the wishes of Governor Franklin 
D. Roosevelt and the national cam
paign committee. Mrs Garner said 
the speaker would let them make 
out his schedule.

BRUSHING UP ON SPORTS By LAUFER

JOE MEDMCK THINKS HARD 
ABOUT SLUMP IN LONGVIEW

Roger Cramer Is 
Out For Season

JUST LIKE HE SAID
Last Saturday. "Friday" Brandin 

made a  public announcement that 
It was going to rain in a day or two. 
Last night it rained Just like he 
said it would. What lx more, it's 
going toraln some more, the court
house weather prophet said.

The rain last night wasn't much. 
Just a shower that settled the dust. 
"Friday” says the next rain will be 
bigger.

By The Associated Press
New York—Ernie Schaaf. Boston, 

outpointed Paulino Uzcudun. Spain. 
( I f ) .  Arthur Huttick. New York, 
stopped Jack McCarthy. Boston.
13. Donald 'Red ' Barry. Washing
ton, D. C., outpointed Frankie 
Simms, Cleveland, (6).

Newark. N. J .—Mickey Walker, 
Rumson, N. J., knocked out Salva
tore Ruggirello. New York. (1). 
Sylvan Bass, Baltimore, knocked out 
Scotty McDade. Harrison, N. J ., (1).

Milwaukee—T alt Littmgn, Cuda
hy, Wis., outpointed Roy Williams, 
Chicago, (8). Joe Feldman. Chica
go, defeated Angel Cllvelle, Puerto 
Rico, foul, )2).

Port Richmond. N. Y.—Benny 
Bass. Philadelphia, outpointed E r
nie Rntner. Newark. N. J„  <10).

Leipervllle. P a —Bobby Garcia, 
| Baltimore, outpointed Billie Ritchie, 
' Chester, Pa.. (6).

Terre Haute, Ind.—Tiger Jack 
Fox, Indianapolis, and Battling 
Bozo, Birmingham. Ala., drew, (10).

Davenport. Ia.—Joe Rivers, Ce
dar Rapids. Ia.. outpointed Har
ry M?mei1ng. Crawfordsville. Ind.; 
(6). Young Terry, Davenport, out
pointed Mike Dundee. Rock Island, 
111, (6).

By JOHNNY FARRELL
I As Told To Artie McGovern)

"He who hesitates is lost" just as 
surely in golf as In many other sit
uations.

The slow, methodical golfer who 
moons over every He and fusses 
about his grip and stance will never 
have his home cluttered with tro
phies. We all know Lhe type—the 
kind of golfer who ponders every 
problem as though studying all 
angles of a * 1.000,000 business deal 
—and then misses!

This docs not mean that I advise 
a golfer ta go the other extreme of 
developing a rapid-fire style, never 
giving a thought to the Immediate 
problem. Study your lie—surely— 
but don't study it too long!

Standing over the ball for too 
long a time, endlessly addressing It. 
always will give a feeling of ten
sion and muscles which should be 
completely relaxed for a perfect 
■wing will be strained and stiff.

i - ^

WRESTLING
LASTi-t.NIGHT

i > i

By The Associated Press
CAMDEN, N. J.—Casey Kazan- 

jian. California, and Nick Lutzc. St. 
Louis, drew, each winning one fal).

WASHINGTON— Bd "Strangler” 
Lewis. 238. Los Angeles, threw 
Oeorge McLeod, 210. Boston, (18 
minutes). ___

T. W Smith of Clarendon, Tex.. 
grew Irish potatoes from “eyes” of 
plantings, without any vine above 
ground.

Zach Wheat, former Brooklyn out
field Idol, recently sold his farm in 
Missouri and is going to Fresno, Cal.

Houston O utfielder Just
Can’t Remove Jin x — Does
Not Like Santone Either.

BY BILL PARKER
Associated Press Sports Writer
Because of night baseball .|:h 

Medwick, hard-hitting Houston 
outfielder, does a lot of baseball 
meditating during hot afternoons.

During those spells. Medwick be- j 
lieves he would be hitting Texas 
lei.gue pitching for a .400 or bet
ter if it weren t for the Longview 
park

“The Longview park,” he said, 
"is my Jinx. I do well to get a half 
foul when playing there.

”1 like the Tyler park for home
runs. I hope to hit n f;w over the 
wall the next time we are there. 
I'll need them to keep pace with 
Henry Greenberg and Paul East
erling.

‘ San Antonio is another town I 
don't like to play in. Playing there 
is like trying to play in a Turkish 
bath. It is the hottest city in the 
league, day or night.

"Good—But Funny"
Our club—sure, we've got a good 

one but a funny one. It seems like 
when one of us hits, the entire 
team goes on a hitting spree, but 
when one slumps, the whole team 
fails at the plate. I f  we could all 
starting hitting together, and keep 
at It. we could give somebody trou
ble for the second half. However, 
that doesn't go for me when we are 
playing in the Longview park.”

In Middle of Things
At a recent Dallas-Houston series. 

Houston was taking batting prac
tice. Homer Peel, outfielder, walk
ed to the plate and parked one

outside the lot. Bem ie James. 
Da Has second baseman, turned to 
Zeke Bonura, first baseman, and 
said:

"That guy is r.tways in the middle 
of things for Houston. When Hous
ton Is rallying and I  find time to 
look up. Homer Is either crossing 
the plate with a run or getting a 
hit to drive one in.”

The hero of the dugout conversa
tion is hitting around .356 and is 
one of the league leaders In doubles, 
yet the Houston Buffaloes recently 
asked waivers on him and not a 
single club claimed the man whom 
Jam es and Bonura fear so much In 
a rally, and who Is hitting well 
over 300.

U e s t e r d a i f s ^

STAR f

A New Twist
Catcher Mill Dickey doesn't al

ways practice what he preaches.
Recently the New York Yankee 

catcher was suspended and heavily 
fined because hp swung on and 
broke Carl Reynolds Jaw when he 
didn't Ilka the way Reynolds slid 
into home plate.

The Incident recalled to A1 Par
ker. Wichita Falls sports writer, the 
time Dickey was at Wichita Falls 
with the Yankees to play an exhi
bition game. Several of the big 
leaguers were guests at a luncheon 
of the Rotarlans. Dickey made an 
after-luncheon talk. He dealt 
along baseball's foundation of fair 
play and sportsmanship.

Today he is working off a 30-day 
suspension and paying o u t: a *1.- 
000 fine. He should have remem
bered his Wichita Falls speech be
fore taking a" punch at Reynolds.

Tom Jenkins, who graduated from 
Wichita Falls to the St. Louis 
Browns in 1928 because he was one 
of the hardest hitters of all time

'Mule” Haas. Athletics—Hit a 
home run with one on In the last of 
the ninth to beat the Yankees. 8 
to 7.

in the Texas league, is back and 
playing outfield for Houston. But 
Tcm is worried. He Is afraid he 
wil lose his pet name, that of 
"Black Tom."

"A guy can't get sun-burned and 
black playing under the lights," 
walls Tom as he smacks Texas lea
gue pitching like the "Black Tom" 
cf old.

PHILADELPHIA. July 26 (>P>— 
Roger i Do*) Cramer's only chance 
cf getting back in a regular base
ball game this season Is for Con
nie Mack's Athletics to win the Am
erican league pennant, it appeared 
today.

Cramer broke his left shoulder 
bone yesterday when he fell heav
ily while trying to catch a Texas 
leaguer from the bat of Joey Se
well, New York third baseman.

Specialists explained that the 
crippled “Doc", second to Jimmy 
Foxx in Athletic batting averages, 
will be able to leave the hospital in 
about three days for his home at 
Manahawkin, N. J„  but his arm 
will not be removed from a sling 
until about Sept. 1,

Several more weeks after thltt 
will be required before the injured 
arm will be in shape to plat again 
and .by that time the regular play
ing season will be nearly ended.

JAPAN AND HAITI ARE 
BRINGING GREAT 

STARS
* r-

BY ALAN GOULD
Associated Pres* Sports Editor

LOS ANGELE8, July 26 <A*>—In 
the Olympic field sports caUlng for 
itiore agility than sheer brawn, the 
United States still has a decided 
edge, although It Is a curious devel
opment that now finds Japan and 
the little island of Haiti contribut
ing two of the world's foremost 
long-jumpers to the International 
athletic party.

American coaches regard the pole 
vault and the running high jump 
as "cinches" for Uncle Samuel’s en
tries. Japan figures to capture the 
hop. step and Jump again, with 
probably three star contenders. 
Southern California's Dick Barber 
alone seems to have much chance 
to stop either or both of the men 
who have exceeded 26 feet in the 
broad Jump—Sylvlo Cator of Haiti 
and Chuhei Nambu of Japan.

The Olympic pole vault seems 
mer?ly a vehicle for the renewal of 
the California rivalry between Bill 
Oraber of U. S. C. and Bill Miller 
of Stanford Miller broke the 
world record once and Garber twice 
In the final U. 8. trials before hoist
ing himself over the bar at 14 feet, 
4% Inches.

AH three of the American high 
Jumpers bettered the Olympic re
cord of 6 feet. 6 inches in the fi
nal trials The favorite Is N-w 
York's George Spitz, holder of the 
world indoor record of 6 feet, 8% 
inches.

There Is not a  single foreign en
try of note or conspicuous prowess
in either the high Jump or pole
vault.

Two Louisiana boys, Sidney 
<8nak:-y> Bowman and Rolland 
Romero, youngest athlete on the 
American track and field team, 
have a good chance to score lg the 
hop, step and Jump. Bowm&n is an 
experienced competitor, capable of 
bettering 49 feet, but the Japanese 
have an edge if they are up to 
form.

Childress Opens 
County Schools

CHILDRESS, July 26—County
Superintendent C. W. Crosslin has 
announced that five schools in this 
ccunty will open at an early date in 
addition to the OlympiB school, 
which has been carrying on its reg
ular school work for the past week. 
The school which will enroll stu
dents during the first week In Au
gust are Carey school. Tell, Arlle, 
and Garden Valley These schools 
will operate for about two and a 

i half months before closing for cot
ton picking.
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T R IP TO OLYMPICS—CAMERA GIVES PR EV IEW
■----- -— -
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A trip to the Olympics without 
actually Journeying to Los Angeles 
—above photographs give graphic 
Impression of the multitudinous ac
tivities and nationalities which will 
be seen in the international carnJ-

Oklahoma Voters 
Go To Polls In 

Run-Off Today
OKLAHOMA CITY, July 26 (& y- 

Runsoff primary contests in Okla
homa's 1932 political derby were 
settled in the voting booths today. 
The winning candidates will make 
up the party tickets for congress
ional, state and county offices in 
the November election.

Personalities focused interest on 
two races, with J .  C. (Jack) Walton, 
deposed governor, and Will Rogers, 
a country school teacher whose 
household viame carried him |k> 
fame in the first primary three 
weeks ago, as two of the contend
ers.

Whiten, attempting a political 
romeback for the fourth time since 
he was removed as governor in 1923, 
is opposing A. 8. J . Shaw, former 
state auditor and treasurer, for de
mocratic nomination to the corpor
ation commission.

Rogers, whose vote in the first 
primary was not even counted by 
unofficial tabulators until some
one discovered he had an amazing 
total, is pitted against Mrs. Mabel 
Bassett, state commissioner of 
riiarities, for democratic nomina
tion for congressman-at-large.

Elmer Thomas, Oklahoma's sen
ior United States senator, is oppos
ed by Oomer Smith, Oklahoma City 
lawyer, in his bid for democratic 
renomination.

Wirt Franklin. Ardmore oil man 
and leader of the oil tariff cam
paign, and James A. (Big Jim ) Har
ris, republican leader of a few years 
ago, are rivals for the republican 
senatorial nomination.

Democratic congressional con
tests find W. W. Hastings, veteran 
second district representative, op
posed by Alex Johnson. Okmulgee 
oil man and lawyer; Tom D. Mc- 
Keown, incumbent meeting Bai' 

Aldridge in the fourth district, and 
F. B. Swank, incumbent, compet
ing with O. B. Mothersead. former 
state bank commissioner in the fifth 
district________

BLAMES ENGINEERS
CLEVELAND. July 26 <AP)—Da

vid B. Robertson, president of the 
brotherhood of locomotive firemen 
and englnemen, today charged en
gineers in many casts were work
ing overtime at the expense of the 
firemen and called for a congres
sional investigation.

val of sports. July 30 to August 14. 
The legendary torch of the games, 
to bum day and night, is shown 
beckoning the world's athletic great 
to new records. Aki Jarvinen (left), 
the Finn, is responding. He is pic

tured at the hurdles, one of the 
events In the decathlon in which 
bs has bettered the universal mark. 
Directly to the right of the torch 
are Lieut. Arne Franke, crack mem
ber of the Swedish equestrian team,

directing his mount over a barrier, 
and Ferdinand and Marcel Vander- 
notte, French "brother act" in the ‘ 
two-oar sculls. The crafty looking 
little fellow in the fighting pose is 
Felipe Trillo, who Journeyed up

from the Argentine to swap a few 
left hooks Down into the water 
with a perfect back divo goes 
Kazuo Kobayashi, Japanese spring 
board artist. Bill Carr of Penn, 
principal U. S. hope in the 400-

meters, it hitting the tape after a 
record breaking run in his spe
cialty. The fellow in the classical 
post with the discus is John 
Anderson of the New York A. C. 
Uncle Sam’s No. 1 man in the 
event. Mouth open, laboring hard,

Boy Charlton. 200-pound Australian 
swimming star, is taking a turn in 
high gear. Last photo might bt 
termed "Spirit of the Olympics.” It 
reveals Miss Alda Wilson, Ca
nadian 80-meter hurdler, taking the 
Olympic oath of sportsmanship.

GARNER RESTS AT RANCH STATE TAX RATE IS FIXED AT
69 CENTS-OR 5-CENT SLASH

a u s t i n . J u i ,  2 .  m » T  Debts To America
automatic tax board announced to- j
day It had set the state tax rate at j C a u s i n g  C o n c e r n
69 cents per $100 valuation for 1932. j _____
That is a decrease of five cents un-i OTTAWA. July 20. 6P)—Huge
der the tax collected on 1931 valua-| debts to the United States which 
t,ons- j must be paid In gold by Great Bri

tain and Canada demanded con
sideration today by the Imperial 
economic conference meeting here 
as unofficial discussion of monetary 
readjustment began.

Appointment of H. H. Stevens, 
Cantidian minister h i trade and

The legislature last summer en
acted a statute fixing the maximum 
tax rate for state purposes at 69 
cents per $100 valuation. Normally 
the automatic tax board figures up 
the amount that will be needed and 
fixes the rate to meet the anticipat-
d demands, within the constttu- j commerce, as chairman of the eom-

tional limit of 77 cents,
I t  was estimated by the tax board 

the school fund would require $34,- 
563,637, this figure including a 
scholastic apportionment of $17110

mittee on monetary and financial 
affairs, means, some of the dele
gates believe, that the question o f 
silver will be brought up 

Stevens is an authority on the
per student. School fund receipts j sUver issue as lt affects a large 
from sources ether than ad valorem I part of the worldi particularly India, 
taxes were estimated at $16,468,417, ; china and some South American 
leaving the amount to be raised j countries. The committee will meet
by the tax levy at $21,714,264 

It was estimated the 35 cent tax 
would yield revenues of $13,720,900.

It was believed likely, however, 
the per capita apportionment would

Thursday.

ENDS MARTIAL LAW
BERLIN, July 26. iP i -C huncellor 

.Franz von Papen, securely installed 
be set at $16. In calculating the I as federal commissioner for Prussia,

Here is the Garner family, with "Speaker Jack" taking it mighty easy 
during vacation days, on the front lawn cf the Garner home, Uvalde, 
Texas. Seated, left to right, Mrs. John N. Gamer, Speaker Garner, 
Genevieve Gamer, 9-year-old granddaughter, who is favorite fishing 
companion of the speaker’s, and Mrs. Tuily C. Gamer, daughter-in- 
law. The Garner*" only son, Tuily, is standing behind his mother.

BECK IS RE-ELECTED
TEXARKANA, July 26 i/Pi—Com

plete unofficial returns today .show
ed that J. W. E. H. Beck of O '
Kalb had been re-elected State sen
ator from the first district over J. 
A. R, Moseley, Jr., by the narrow 
margin of eleven votes. Final fig
ures wer? 8,000 for Beck and 7.989 
for Moseley.

DUGGAN VS. LOCKHART
BIG  SPRING, July 26 )AP> — 

Returns today from 17 of the 24 
counties comprising the thirtieth 
state senatorial district showed 
that Arhur P. Duggan of Little
field and G. E. Lockhart of Lub
bock, would meet in the August 
run-off,

BROWN TO BE JUDGE
FORT WORTH. July 26 (API 

Marvin H. Brown sr.. has won the 
nomination for judge of ninety- 
sixth district court here, leadin'; 
his opponent by a vote of almost 
two to one in incomplete returns 
from the 106 boxes. He was op
posed by E. W Bounds. The in
cumbent is Judge Hal S. Latti- 
more, nominee for associate justice 
cf th? second court of civil appeals 
here. g ■£

Char lie Austin of White Deer 
was in Pampa yesterday.

(needs of the school fund the board j today ended the state 0l marUai 
figured in $690,229 set aside for the J  )aw established in Berlin and the 
purchase of textbooks during the , provtnce „f Brandenburg six days 
present fiscal year although that | J J 0
amount may not be needed, tax Franz Eracht, former mayor of 
beard officials said they had been I a remains as the chancellor'^
ad" sed' .. .. . ,  I deputy, however, with the authority

The per capita apportionment of j o{ a djCtator. The Prussian coali- 
17.50 would require $27 405,000, bas-J tjcn ministry has been ousted and 
ed on anenrollnnent of 1.56B.OOO stu- , most observers agreed that the
dents. The allotment for textbooks Reichstag election next Sunday Is 
for yearw as ret at not uggiy to pld them back in of-
$1,643,000 while th? obligations of
the school fund on August 31. 1932. j __________ ^ __________
were estimated at $5,515,637

The 27 cent tax rate for general ! J .  M. McDonald is on a business 
! trip to Austin this week.

Two Sacra mentans have been 
booked 155 times each by the po
lice department of the California 
capital.

fund puvpodTS w; ( estimated to 
y* ’Id $9,646X01 Appropriations j (he basis of figures prepared by the 
made by the 42nd legislature, plus , comptroller's office would leave the
S500.000 estimated as needed to de
fray the expenses of the 43rd legis
lature and $3,914,734 listed as ob
ligations of the general revenue 
fund that would be outstanding 
Aug 31. 1932. brought th? total 
needed for this fund to $27,418,676.

general revenue fund short by $6.- 
596.615.

The 35 cent school tax will fail 
by $7,993,364 to meet the estimated 
needs of the school fund, the figur
es showed.

The tax board in estimating ihe
Receipts from sources other than j total must be raised from the school

ad valorem taxes were estimated at 
$13,863,113 having the amount that, 
must be raised by the tax levy at

and gen?ral revenue tax. figured in 
the statutory twenty per cent al
lowed for costs of collection, delin-

$16,242,676. The 27 cent tax rate, on i quencies and other contingencies.

\ <;)’<

“W-W-Wish You Were H-H-Here!”
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-  THIS CURIOUS WORLD -

vv:V - OFF THE cam ST OF

NEWfOJNDlANQI
A CABLE RtPHlR 

SHIP PULLED UP A  
BROKEN CABLE AND 

FOUND A

VTHASaQj* j
ON H i 

THE CABIE HAD 
PIERCED DIE WHALE'S 

AUliTH AND WAS 
THOROUGHLY LOOPED 

ABOUND tiff 
BODY.

Lattimore Will
Be Named Later

PORT WORTH. July 26. UP)— 
Governor Sterling, here today to be
gin plans for his run-off campaign 
against Mrs. Miriam A. Ferguson, 
announced he will defer an ap
pointment to fill the vacancy on 
the second court of civil appeals un
til the court reconvenes Sept. 12 a f
ter the summer recess.

With leturns from Saturday’s pri
mary apparently conclusive of vic
tory for Judge Hal S. Lattimore, the 
governor said he will name Latti- 
more to the post when the court 
resumes its sitting. The appoint
ment, delayed until after the elec
tion, will be deferred further as a 
matter of economy, Governor Ster
ling said.

In declining to make the appoint
ment while the court ts inactive, 
Sterling followed the suggestion of 
Judge Lattimore, who pointed out 
the delay will save $583 a month.

At the time the vacancy on the 
appellate court is filled. Governor 
Sterling said he a:s0 will appoint 
Marvin H. Brown to succeed Latti
more on the bench on the ninety- 
sixth district court. Brown's elec
tion to that post seemed assured on 
the basis of the ballots already 
counted.

Governor Sterling pointed out 
that postponement of the two ap
pointments will save approximately 
$1,200 of the taxpayers' money be
tween now and Sept. 12. 

j After conferring with his state 
| campaign manager. Ernest Alexan- 
| der. Governor Sterling declined to 
reveal his plans for the run-off un
til after he visits his state head
quarters in Dallas this afternoon. 
He said he will issue a statement 
tomorrow in which he will announce 
the date and place for opening the 
second campaign.

Sterling expressed complete con
fidence n the outcome of the sec
ond prmary. saying It would be a 
icpetition of the race two years ago.

“We boat them out two years ago. 
and wc can do the same thing 
again," ho said.

He said he had received no reply 
ficm either Tom F. Hunter of 
Wichita Fa lls . or M. H Wolfe of 
Dallas, runners up in the governor s 
race. He requested the support of 
the two defeated candidates in mes
sages sent to their homes yesterday.

BIG BUSINESS FAILS
WASHINGTON. July 26 (AP> — 

The acting federal prohibition di
rector believes big-business boot
leggers are losing ground to small- 
scale competitors.

That's the way Howard Jones, 
acting chief in the absence of 
Amos W. W. Woodcock, summariz
es information obtained personally 
and from his men in every pro
hibition district.

Mrs. Larry Spicer of Kingsmill 
was a Pampa shopper yesterday.

Texas Longhorn 
Given Reprieve

NEW ORLEANS, July 26 (API— 
With only one day left from a 
seven-day reprieve from the butch
er's pen, Barker, huge Texas long
horn steer carrying his bwner from 
the Longhorn State to New York, 
today gained a new lease on life 
after a rude interruption in the 
overland journey by tick cjntroi 
officials here.

Properly dipped, Barker and his 
owner, “Tex'' McDaniel, will be 
allowed to continue eastward, as a 
result of intervention by the So
ciety for Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals.

Barker, with McDaniel astride 
his back, arrived here a week ego 
and was received with considerable 
fanfare at city hall where Mayor 
Walmsley, McDaniel and Barker 
posed for photographs.

Shortly afterwards, however, fed
eral tick inspection officers made 
an inquiry and detained Barker in 
the government pen because of a l
leged movement from tick-infested 
to tick-free areas. It looked for 
a time as if Barker would go to 
the butcher in spite of McDaniel’s

PERSONALS
J .  A. Fizzell of Amarillo is

transacting business here today.

H. E. Selby of Amarillo Is visit
ing with friends here.

H. C. Roffey of Canyon ts a. 
Pampa visitor today.

Paul Tabor of Amarillo was in 
Pampa yesterday.

Roy Brewer of Clayton, N. M., 
is visiting relatives here this week.

R. E. Carber of Amarillo was
here on business yesterday.

Frank Foster is transacting bus
iness in Amarillo today.

Mrs. C. L. Craig returned from a 
week-end visit with her sister, Mrs. 
John Harris of McLean, today.

protests, but the seven-day re
prieve was granted by Dr. A. L. 
McCann, head of the federal in
spection service, and the S R . C. A. 
today arranged for a special trip 
to New Iberia where Barker will 
bt dipped and allowed to go on 
his, way.

T H A N K  Y O U !
/ _ _

Y ish to  th a n k  a l l  t h o ie  w h o  s u p p o rte d  
f i r s t  p r im a r y , e^id I h o p e , y o u  m a y

s u p p o rt  App ip th e  r u n -o f f .

'\ h a v e  n *  W  w ill Jtoyvards t h
ia *  kro

primaury, August 27.

who
I ryot s u p p o rt  Baa* but I earnestly solicit their
?Pjt>rt ity-T he se c o n d

T tfS rilr  Y o u ,

f  E. (Timri H P E T
For Sheriff Gray County
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IS STRICTLY AN AMERICAN, WlTH lE»
center o f  distribution near The 
OZARK MOUNTAINS, YET ITS NEAR
EST relative is The breadfruit 

tree  op THE SOUTH S B  A S.
Q 1992 QY MCA MftVICI

Tne/tee
-A PROBOSCIS MONKEY

can 08 told By The length or 
iTs NOSe/ The older the. 

munkey.tRe  longer The n o s e . ^
TH E WHALE pulled up by Captain dr Carteret's cable repair 

aliip w as,60 feet long, and hail In en dead three days when found. 
Just how It managed to hook It.ell onto the broken cable is a mys. 
terv, hiiL It had done a perfect i»l> of tying ItRelf up.

PROBOSCIS m o n k e y s  are natives of Borneo, and have one ot 
ilit most Kiotuque fate* in wouktydorq.

RIDE THE BUS— IT COSTS LESS
BUS FA RES FROM PAMPA

Amariilq ..
Burger . ___
Raton. ___
Denver . . . .
OM% City

F lier Points .
vice on Ex^fcsa and C-> O. D.

24 Hour Taxi Service From 
FOR INFORMATION CALj

SA FETY FIRST B u £  CO.
Phono 870 "Ask Any Agent”

One Round / One R o n f
Way Trip ' Way Trip

$ 1.75 $ Enid ..  . . CM 0.7$
1.75 $.$3 Tulsa . . . . ... 10.00 II.M

. 850 IL*5 WirtlUp 9.00 11.15
13.75 22.05 t.ubbgak . . n .  5.75 7.60
6.50 9.75 Loa An gates .. 26J0 MM*>«•/ . . .  "■''** v “ S.

Other Points pitrrespon 
Fast Effviee on E x tra s  and C

■iiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiimHiiiiiiHiHiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniirmtmiiHiiiHim'

LOW R0U 
/T IW 7 A 1
KVma* ̂ etty $20.65

• *
on S a lr 'Ju ly  30th 

MUlh August 14. 1 9 »  3

For fufflter Information, Teser 
srvatlona, i f  Call

O. T -H endrix,
TEXJ

Or Write—
T B. Gallaher,

General Passenger Agent 
Amarillo, Texas

T H A N K S
r

JSI wish to express my sincere appreciation 
the votgrk of Precinct No. 2 for 

the
lity . _ ___r
i ly  solicit t f ie ir

^  to consider’ ray record of 
ibilityy aArvite and fair p la ^ J H ie ir  vote in the 
*econd\primatp-eritt be appreciated^

the
integrity.
■ my

office
f

regard
at the 
udit<

27. Those 
every one in 
them befere _  
may not he true. '

should
o p in io n

LEWIS 0 . COX
Commissioner Precinct No. 2
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W(Dmcn who pMronizc Conoco Service 
Stations arc deljg;hted with the courtesy 
and befpfulnefi of C onoco salesmen. 
TMtrc is nothing forward or obtrusive 
about their service, hut it has the little 
touches of respect and thoroughfltfi 
that make it pleasing.

Conoco men alw ays see that youc 
windshield is poljrfltd clean, that yout 
tires arc chedyiO accurately and that (he 
radiator jrlilled  . . . without splashing. 
Thaf^Src glad to furnish battery watet,, 
if you desire.

Women arc especially pleased with 
the spotless, p la in ly  marked Conoco

rest-rooms which are available for them

Women who arc traveling by car find 
Conoco segvjae MreittmM*.. At any Con- 
oci»4Wffon they can learn the condition 

•*^f near-by roads, receive accurate mile'1'  
age and route Information, obtain dc- 
pchtkblc road maps an^ — hemic de
tails jabout ificaLilSms, camps, sports 
and sources-^Tsupplics. The Conoco 
man will check packages and arrange to 
handle mail and telegrams.

A ll o f  these 
course; not onlwjgMffJnwcndcrcd with 

■ a spirit^h*f'Icavc3 no doubt that the 
ComJrotnan is eager to be h e lp fu l.

E V E R Y  CONOCO S T A T IO N  IS  A BRANCH OF THE CONOCO TRAVEL B UR EA  
. . . A  NA TI O N -W ID E  F R E E  S E R V I C E  FOR MOTOR TR A V E L E R S

totals for candidates In Saturday’* 
democratic primary lecettan:

For submission *85.861, ag 
110,975

Governor: Ferguson 326,435, Hunt
er 172.952, Sterling 242.663, scatter
ing 32,395.

Superintendent of Instruction: 
Shaver 329.275, Woods 308,067.

Railroad commissioner (six years): 
Sattei white 166,502. Tennant 118.166. 
Terrell 271,978

Railroad commissioner (four 
years): Culberson 125,299,'Hatcher 
174,460. Thompson 179,947.

8uprcme court: Hickman 194,292. 
Pierson 236.684, Speer 135,782.

Congress place 1: Parrish 65,571. 
Terrell 89.558. Williams 56.607.

Congress, place 2 :—Bailey 131,- 
471, Davis 78,652.

Congress, place 3: Burkett 61,027. 
Hver 45,467, McOregor 63,997, Strong 
104,744.________

Jack Homer of Skellytown was 
In Pampa this morning.

m a t  m w s D  t a t *  mwjat*  « * v

REX Last Showing 
TODAY

Bill Boyd 

“Carnival Boat >»

dnesday & Thursday

Did the
Murdered 
Men Know Too 
Much About
Her Post?

T :*  ■. —

H roducton

Ralph Bellamy 
N eil Ham ilton 
M y r n d  L o y  
Gilbert Roland

Corned;
Doctors Order*”

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS

Kirk’s Castile Is 
Able To Destroy 

Summer Grime
Hot days ahead! Steamy, grimy 

days! But if Proctor Si Gamble 
company have their way. Pampa 
citizens will stay clean as a whistle.

That company has just released 
another series of advertisements for 
insertion In The NEWS telling 
the story of delightful, lathery baths 
with Kirk’s Coco Castile soap—of 
banishing perspiration odor with 
this fresh-smelling soap that car
ries no hint of objectionable "hos
pital odor.’’

People all over the country are 
well pleased with the results from 
the use of Kirk’s Coco Castile. That 
fact is testified by the tremendous 
increase of sales of this hard water 
roap during the first six months of 
this year. Figures for the latest 
month available show a sales gain 
of 45 per cent for Kirk's Coco Cas
tile over the same month of the pre
ceding year.

ROAD BONDS-
(Continued from page 1)

are past due, the same having been 
retired promptly at their maturity.’’

County Attorney Sherman White 
In a written opinion stated that It 
was his "advice that the commis
sioners court has the authority to 
Invest the monies mentioned, that 
is, the surplus In the Interest and 
sinking fund, and that it may pur
chase the bonds that may be now 
outstanding or bonds that may be 
sold in the future. The commission
ers court does not have the right to 
transfer the money from the sink
ing fund directly to the construc
tion fund. The court does have the 
authority to Invest its sinking funds 
in bonds of the U. S., State of Tex
as, county or incorporated city but 
the bonds purchased must mature 
a( an earlier date than the. bonds 
for which the sinking fund was 
raised and set aside, mature.”

Mr. White’s statement was in an
swer to questions asked by Mr. Wil
son as to whether the court Is au
thorized to purchase and cancel 
outstanding bonds that have been 
issued with the surplus; whether 
the court Is authorized to sell as 
much as $50,000 of the bonds not yet 
Issued and then purchase the same 
out of the surplus, and whether the 
court is authorized to transfer this 
money from the interest and sink
ing fund to the construction fund 
and then cancel a like amount of 
the bonds which have been issued 
but not sold.

Mr. White made It clear that the 
cctnty commissioners "do not have 
the authority to jeopardize the In
terest out outstanding bond-holders 
by investment of Us sinking funds 
which have been raised by taxation 
to pay particular bonds and the In
terests thereon.”

Sale of short term maturity and 
purchase of longer term bonds save 
interest for the county.

June collections for the Interest 
and sinking fund were $31,80(1.77, 
which brings the surplus in this 
fund to approximately $100,000, with 
a possible carry-over to next year 
of a balance of about $40,000.

D. W. Kendrick of Kingsmill made 
a shopping trip to Pampa yester
day.

KNOCK’S A BOOST FOR GRANDPA STATE V O TE-
(Continued from page 1)

• "John gets in at six forty,'
"John!” Sondra said. She

and quite apart from herself—this 
lorfe of which he wrote so eloquent
ly.

Of course If the door opened and 
“ Be suddenly came in everything 

would be just as it was when they 
parted—she would recapture the 
old joy and happiness.

Sondra closed her eyes for a mo
ment and tried to visualize his face, 
but somehow even that seemed to 
evade her.

She sighed and turned restlessly 
away.

Flora was out—when was she 
ever at home?—and for once In her 
life Sondra had an empty afternoon

It was toe wet to go out, and 
there was nowhere that she wanted 
to go.

John Anderson was still abroad; 
she had heard from hlin once or 
twice—from Paris. Vienna—Berlin 
—short, friendly letters which told 
her little or nothing, except that he 
was moving about and could give uo 
died address except his bankers.

It was strange that she should 
miss him more than She missed 
Mark. It worried her. too, because 
It seemed all wrong that the man 
whom she loved and whose wife she 
was seemed to have faded into a far 
horizon, while the other, for whom 
she cared nothing, was always in 
her thoughts.

"It’s because I'm so used to him," 
was the explanation ebe found. 
"There was always John to turn to 
—It's unkind of him to have stayed 
away so long ”

She lit a cigarette and took up a 
rotogravure section, listlessly turn
ing the pages

The same old photographs of so
ciety people—opening bazaars, smil
ing Into the camera v-lth babies on 
their laps, dressed up In fancy cos
tumes for charity performances, vy
ing with each other for the most 
publicity.

Sondra yawned: If only some
thing new and exciting would hap
pen!

She flicked over another page and 
found herself looking at John An
derson.

"Mr. John Anderson, the well- 
known financier, and Mias Nathalie 
Symons—at Biarritz.”

' Cass said.
had turned slightly pale.

She got up restlessly once more 
and looked out of the window.

The rain was not ao heavy, and 
there was a faint light everywhere, 
as if the sun was trying to break 
through.

A taxi sped up the street and 
came to a standstill at the door. 
Sondra watched without much in
terest. Presently a man got out— 
a man in a queer check suit with • 
flaming red tie—Stephen Cassidy.

She was conscious of great sur
prise; Cass did not like Flora, and 
ueither did she like him. so it was 
very seldom be called, but now ne 
spoke a word to the driver, evident
ly telling him to wait before he 
came on to the front door.

A moment later a maid was in 
the room.

"Will you see Mr. Cassidy, please 
miss?"

"Ask him to come up.” Sondra 
was glad of the diversion.

Cass came into the room wreath
ed in smiles, his hand outstretched.

He always brought a sense ot 
breeziness with him, of j;ood cneer 
and unquetichab. i  optimism. Son ' 
dra realized again as he gave her 
hand a bear's grip how tremendous
ly she liked him.

"Thought we’d go along together," 
he said without preamble. "Know 
Mrs. Lomax is out, or I shouldn’t 
have dared to call. Saw her on 
Fifth Avenue half an hour ago. 
Oughtn’t you to get your hat on 7”

”1 don’t know what in the world 
you’re talking about,” Sondra said 
laughingly. "Wouldn’t It be as well 
to explain?"

His face looked a blank for a 
moment, then he said:

"But you're coming, aren't you?"
She made a gesture of despair.
“Coming where? I'm not a 

thought-reader."
Cass explained at last.
"To the pier, ot course. The 

boat's In at six-forty. John will be 
on it."

There was a profound silence.
"John!” Sondra said; she had lost 

color a little.
"Are you sure,” she asked, with 

an effort.
{Copyright, 19IS, by Rvby If. Ayres)

"I’ve had a row with Bsn, It's
serious th is  t in ts ,"  F lora to lls S o n 
dra tom orrow.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, July 26 (A*)—Wh*at— 

No. 1 red 48*4-49; No. 2 red 4844- 
4 9 '. ; No. 1 hard 49-49'4: No. 2 hard 
48 '. -49 '4 ; No. 2 yellow 48% -9i; No. 
1 mixed 48 '.-49 ; No. 2 mixed 4791- 
48'4.

Corn—Na 1 yellow 32 4 ;  No. 2 
yellow 32'4-33; No. 2 white 32%.

Oats—No. 2 mixed 15*.-l7: No. 2 
white 17*.-18’4.

Wlheat closed strong 194-2(4 cents 
above yesterday's finish; corn at 
'4 - '4 decline, oats unchanged to 
’» off and provisions unchanged to 
10 cents down.

COTTON WEAKENS
NEW ORLEANS, July 26. (AV- 

Cotton had a quiet opening today. 
Liverpool cables were hardly as good 
as due and the prices here started 
one point down. December lost an 
additional point, with support re
stricted by reports of continued good 
weather In the Interior, but selling 
was discouraged by a rather firm 
opening in stocks.

Near the end of the first hour the 
market was steady and at the open
ing figures, showtng little change 
from yesterday’s close.

WHEAT UP—'CORN DOWN
CHICAGO, July 26. (A*)—Wheat 

tended upward and com down early 
today. Less favorable Canadian crop 
reports gave firmness to wheat. 
Rains eased the corn market. Open
ing unchanged to 1-4 higher, wheat 
afterward rose a little all around. 
Com started unchanged to 1-2 off 
and subsequently sagged further.

REGULAR DIVIDENDS
NEW YORK. July 26. (A*)—The 

regular quarterly dividend of $1.75 
a share on preferred stock of the 
United States Steel corporation was 
declared by the board of directors 
today. The common stock was re
moved from a dividend basis three 
months ago.

A man who likes to drink beer and 
light wines, or either and who has a 
son or daughter growing up had bet
ter think a long time and come to 
the decision as to whether or not 
he thinks present prohibition en
forcement is better or wor*e than 
some sort pf modification, the form 
and extent of which he cannot yet 
determine. I t  is going to be a case 
In which you had better consult 
your head as well as your stomach.

Are the defeated candidates good 
sportsmen? We say yes, and can 
easily prove it. One of them 
down at the office this morn
ing said. “Well. I’m out, and 
now I can get a little sleep.” We 
believe he actually sympathized

Don’t fail to sec Jean Harlow In 
"Red Headed Woman” If you want 
to see a  real, up-to-now ten-timing 
gal. If you’re the sort of a person 
who likes this sort of a thing, then 
this show is the sort of a thing 
you’ll like. We liked it A-l.

Harry, down here at the office, 
Is our chief adding machine man 
during election times, and he's worn 
to a frazzle. He said the third 
blister he wore and broke on his 
Index finger hurt awfully bad. He 
said that he held up pretty good 
at the adding machine until Murray 
Frmndlich insisted on sitting on his 
shoulder Sunday night so he could 
get the results first hand, and Har
ry says that’s what hurt him the 
worst

MANY BRIGHT SPOTS APPEAR 
IN BUSINESS MAP OF NATION

Bill Was Going
Places— And Did

DBS MOINES, la.. July 26 (Ah— 
When Bill Roberts starts out he 
goes places. A tire was missing from 
his car Monday, but he kept on 
going.

Then the rim fell off. but he con
tinued on hi* way.

When the wheel broke off he at
tempted to drive the machine on 
the hub.

By this time the police concluded 
there was something wrong. So 
they arrested him. The charge was 
operating an automobile while in
toxicated and without a  permit.

The city clerk has reported that 
the expenses of running Helena. 
Moat., total $29 per capita

Mellon Denies He 
Intends To Resign

NEW YORK, July 26 (Ah—'The 
Commonwealth and Southern corp. 
today declared the regular quarter
ly dividend of $1.50 on the $6 pre
ferred stock but took no action on 
the common shares. On March 1, 
last, a dividend of 15 cents per com
mon share was paid.

NEJW YORK, ^uly 26 (API— An
drew W Mellon, returning today on 
the Liner Majestic, denied reports 
that he intended to resign as 
ambassador to Great Britain.

"That* news to me—midsummer 
news,’* said Mr. Mellon.

The ambassador declined to dis
cuss the reason for his trip home, 
saying only: “there was a lull 
over there for the time, and I took 
advantage of It."

He refused to discuss debts or 
reparations, or anything official.

A door-to-door collection and de
livery service for merc'vandlse is 
bring planned by the Great Western 

of Brazil railway.

N E W  YORK, July 26. (Ah—The 
Studebakcr corp. today declared the 
regular quarterly dividend of $1.75 
on the preferred stock, payable Sep
tember 1 to stock of record Aug. 10.

STOCKS ARE WEAKER
N E W  YORK. July 26. UP)— Suc

cessive flurries of profit-taking 
finally undermined the stock mar
ket today, after further efforts had 
been made to extend yesterday's 
brisk rally. The list closed with a 
heavy tone, wtih numerous losses 
of 1 to 2 points.___

C I T E S  D I R E  R E S U L T S
KANSAS CITY, July 26. UP)—C .  

D. Sturtevant. president of the 
Trans-Mississippi Oraln company 
of Omaha, told the Shannon house 
committee today enforcement of the 
order cloalng the ChlcagOj Board of 
Trade “at this crop movement per 
iod" would demoralize all markets, 
close hundreds of banks and “bring 
on a  panic of good proportions. “But 
these things, one Is forced to be 
lleve. are of but minor Importance 
to Secretary Hyde and the Farm  
Board,” the witness declared.

Mrs. Mary J . Record and Mrs. 
Nancy J . Taylor, 91-year-old twins 
of Pittsburgh. K an*. recently a t
tended their first motion picture

B y  the Associated Press.
Bright spots continue to appear 

on the business map.
In addition to the advance in 

the securities market yesterday, the 
following items were gleaned from 
the news:

The Tulsa <Okla.) WORLD said 
the Consolidated Oil company has 
made a profit the first six months 
ol 1932. with economies assisting. 
The profit, the size of which has 
not yet been announced, contrasts 
with *  loss of about $20,000,000 re
ported for the corresponding period 
last year by the Sinclair and 
Prairie companies merged into the 
consolidated concern last January.

At Fort Worth, the Williamson- 
Dickle manufacturing company, 
which makes clothing, is working a 
night shift for the first time In 
two years. Operators numbering 
150 were added to the force.

The Illinois highway department 
announced 8,400 men are at work 
on highway construction, a con

months.
More than 175 employes will be 

recalled to the Florence Stove com 
pany of Gardner. Mass., which 
will go on full time.

William H. Parsons, New York 
engineer, said he plans to reopen 
soon an extensive quarry at Branch 
vllle. Conn., to mine silica, mica 
and feldspar. That will mean jobs 
for 150 when the plan is In full 
operation, he said.

The Croslcy Radio corporation 
cut its net loss from $144,957 In 
the three months ending June 30, 
1931, to $77(698 for the correspond
ing period this year.

At Superior, Wisconsin, the grain 
committee of the northwest ship
pers advisory board forecast that 
big crops in the near-northwest 
would require rgeatly increased 
transportation facilities. For grain 
alone, the forecast said, nearly 
three times the facilities used in 
July, August and September last 
year will be required In the sim-

siderable increase over recent I liar period this year.

Five Persons Held 
By Three Gunmen

GRAND SALINE, July 26 <JP)— 
Five Grand Saline people, kidnaped 
on the Dixie highway by a trio of 
unidentified gunmen, were releas
ed last night after being held cap
tive for eight hours.

Their captors, who seemed to be 
fugitives from the law. evidently 
kidnaped them to prevent officers 
learning their whereabouts. From 
things the gunmen said, the Grand 
Saline people gained the impres
sion they were members of a bank 
robbing gang and were ex-convicts.

Those kidnaped were Mr. and 
Mrs. Otho Dickson. Mays Walters. 
Tillman Whiter* and Tom Kelly. 
The gunmen made no attempt to rob 
or harm them in any way.

F A T H E R  K I L L S  SO N
LOS ANOELE8, July 26 UP)—Earle 

L. Roberts, 45, vice-president and 
general manager of the Capital Fi
nance corpora') on of California, 

was shot to death today as he sat 
in his office talking over the tele
phone with his wife. Police ar
rested John Roberts, 67. his father, 
and said he admitted the killing but 
had declined to give a motive.

Paul Blanchard of Austin la 
looking ofter business Interests 
here.

She-Bear Hunted 
As Likely Abductor 

Of Indian Child
GALLUP. N. M., July 26. (A*)—Two 

hundred Navajos searched the Cry
stal Mountain area today for the 
lair of a she-bear, believed by the 
Indians to have wooed to her own 
breast a three-year-old Navajo 
youngster.

It is legendary among the Nava
jos that she-bears have a maternal 
fondness for the Indian youngsters. 
The Navajos claim that credence 
to their belief Is demonstrated be
cause the boy left no trail to be 
followed.

While the Indians search the 
mountains. Navajo medicine men 
are conducting prayers and cere
monies to the she-bear for the 
safety of the child.

Superintendent John Hunter of 
the reservation area and Indian 
service employes are also search
ing for the child, but on *  theory 
theory that seme other Indian kid
naped the child.

CREAGER IN CONFERENCE

DALLAS. July 26. UP)—R. B. 
Creager cf Brownsville, national re
publican committeeman from Texas, 
was In secret conference here to
day with a group of local republican 
leaders. Creager came to Dallas 
late yesterday by airplane.

ed. and would not know until an of
ficial canvass Is made.

The 14,000 votes cast In the six 
counties were almost equally divid
ed in most boxes.

D A L L A S , July $6. (A*)—Mrs. Mi
riam A. (Mai Ferguson's lead 
over R. S. Sterling, the Incumbent, 
in the gubernatorial race, con
tinued to mount today as a tabu
lation furnished by the Texas 
Election Bureau showed her 83,- 
772 votes ahead in 242 out of 254 
counties, of which 79 were com
plete.
The totals were Ferguson 326,435. 

Sterling 242.663. Hunter 172,952 and 
all others, 32,395. A total of 774,- 
445 votes had been cast for the 
various gubernatorial candidates.

The relative positions o f other 
candidates in major state races re
mained unchanged.

The vote on proposed submission 
ot the question ot repeal or reten
tion of the eighteenth amendment 
was 2851,867 for submission and 
110,975 against. A total of 396,842 
votes had been tabulated on this 
Issue.

DALLAS, July 26. (A1)—Returns to 
the Texas Ejection Bureau at 11:30 
a. m. today from 242 out of 254 
counties In the state, including 79 
complete, showed the following

' SVHOPSIM : IV)|«H Hark Herri- 
man ta iled  la  the Congo. shoi l ly  
a f te r  A(» secret marrtuoe with 
San d ra K en t. Sondra tkouukt aka 
n.i.ld  not be happy, hut r o w  the 
realism  that eha h a t  learned to 
do without Hark Her marriage 
v a t  unpremeditated. far ehe had 
determined not to marry a poor 
man, and ehe begins to And that 
her hasty action does not being 
her contentm ent. One factor *>. 
her dissatisfaction i t  the changed 
attitude o t John Anderson, who 
ehe begins to believe meet suspect 
something has happened. I n -  
drrjoM hoe advised Sondra and 
helped her Anancially, so men-hat 
as a guardian, but underneath she 
hoe believed that he cared fat
her. He can not tell her ahaut 
this, since he i t  married , helot) 
apart from  Ait Wife He tells 
Sondra one evening that he i t  go. 
ing abroad. 8he lives now trith 
her mairied sister Flora, who 
herself married tor money.

Chapter 14 
NfcWS OF JOHN

OOMETIMKS Sondra took cut her 
* *  wedding ring and looked at It, 
Pondering If it really belonged to 
her—It seemed such an eternity 
since that hurried ceremony—that 
brief honeymoon.

Mark had written from the only 
port the ship had touched—a long 
passionate letter which she knew 
almost by heart, and yet there 
again she hau the unreal feeling that 
it w as merely something beautiful

John at Biarritz! at this tlma of 
the year!

Sondra felt her face flushing. He 
had been in Vienna when he last 
wrote, to her—and that was a week
. . . no, ten days ago

And who as Nathalie Symons?
She was pretty enough, with a 

saucy, provoking smile.
Sondra tb. .-w the paper aside.
Was this the reason why John 

was staying away for ao long?
She sat tor a long time, lost In 

thought, vague discomfort In her 
heart. -»

If only Mark had not gone away 
—If only she had beeu brave enough 
to face life with him.

When Mare came home . . Soa 
dra’s mina seemed to stop short 
with a queer little pain He had 
only been gone a month, and al 
ready she was halt dreading the day 
when he would return, asking her
self tortuous questions as to what 
they would do with life or what life 
would do with them when they were 
together again.

At the back of Sondra'a mind was 
an ever growing doubt about her 
marriage, ai ever growing con
sciousness that it would have been 
better to wait.

And yet She knew that given 
those last two days over again she 
would have used them in Just the 
same way.

New York Stocks
Am Can........ 448 36*. 3494
Am T&T — 79 4 78'4
A n a c .............. .152 4 >4 44.
AT & SF 84 28 44 26*.
Avl Cor ---- 56 244 2>i
Barnsdalls . . 200 544 5
Bendix 31 6=4 6*4
Chrys ............ . 71 8*4 8
Colum G&E 62 8 7(4
Corn Oil Del .122 fl% 6
Drug Inc , . . . . . 86 32 31 >4
Du Pont . . . . .152 25 <4 24%
El P&L . 30 444 3?4
Gen El 439 12’4 11%
Gen Mot ---- .164 9*. 8*4
Goodrich . . . . . 3 394 3%
Goodyear — . 21 10*; 10'.
Int Harv . . . 66 1514 14%
Int Nick Can 54 6 5%
Int T&T . . . 66 5*4 5*4
Kel ................ 13 4 3T4
Mid Cont Pet 56 6 ’4 6
Mcnt Ward 139 6*4 6'i
N Y C ............ 95 14*. 1144
Packard . . . 204 2<4 2
Penney J  C . 42 17*4 16%
Phil Pet.......... 192 6 >4 5*;
Pratr O&G 8 774 144
Prair Pipe L 16 11 10
Pullman . . . . 32 16 4415
Pure Oil .. 93 59. 5
Radio ............ 85 444 4 >4
Shell Un . . . . 44 5 4*;
Skelly .......... 5 4 '. 4
Soc Vac ___ 104 10*4 9*;
SO C a l .......... 141 25 -23%
SO N J .......... 160 29*. 28*.
Studbkr ........ 17 4-4 4
Tex C o rp ---- 157 14'. 13%
Unit Alrcft . 239 1174 10
US STtl . . . . 296 26'v 25*.

New York Curb
Ctt Serv . . 183 3 2*.
FHec B&S .. 99 7 ’. 7%
Oulf OH Pa . 16 33*i 32%
Humble ........ 1 46
SO Ind .......... 88 215. 21%
U S Stl . . . . 296

—
26*. 25%

LIVERSTOCK
KANSAS CITY, July 26 <AP) — 

<U. S. D. A.) Hogs 4,500 ; 5 to 
mostly 10 lower; top 4.60 on choice 
18C-220 lbs.; packing sows 275-500 
lbs 3.00-75; stock pigs 70-130 lbs. 
3.75-4.25.

Ca'tle 7.000; calves 1,000; killing 
classer steady to 25 lower; Stockers 
and feeders steady to strong; steers 
600-1500 lb. 7.00-9.25; heifers 550- 
850 lbs. 5.75-7.50; cows 3.25-5.00; 
vealers (milk-fed) 2.50-5.00; Stocker 
and feeder steers 4.25-6.75

Sheep 4,000; lambs 25-35 higher; 
yearlings strong to 25 higher: sheer) 
steady; top Arizona lambs 585: 
best natives 5.75 lambs 90 lbs. down 
5 25-6.00; ewes 150 lbs. down LOO- 
275.

Y E S ,  M A ’AM,  
W E  DO T R
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First to inspect the baggage of Speaker John N. Garner when he 
arrived at hlr ranch home in Uvalde, Tex., for a vacation was his 

{ granddaughter, Genevieve Garner. She is shown going through 
the trunk containing the democratic vice-presidential nominee’s 
famous collection o( gavels and other gifts. Across Genevieve's lap 
lies a cane whittled out of hickory by  Andrew Jackson, and a  
giant pencil may be seen in the foreground. Meantime old friends 
made the speaker welcome.

Stranger-In-Town Declares That 
Beaten Candidates Good Sportsmen
BY FELIX PHILLIPS .

From incomplete returns, It ap
pears that Gray county has voted 
strongly for resubmtssion of the 
prohibition question. But will all 
who vote for re.submlssion vote "or 
an outright repeal of the eighteenth 
amendment?

We have always heard that gas
oline and whiskey won't mix. and 
it's likely to be dangerous to be on 
the highway If prohibition is re
pealed outright and the saloons re
turn. In our humble opinion, If 
the saloon returns as In the old 
days, we'd have a good chance to 
learn whether human blood and 
"lube” oil will mix, too, for there 
will be lots of each of them spilled 
on our highways.

with with the folks who arc going 
to be in the run-off.

Sterling's friends say that he will 
beat Ma Ferguson in the run-off, 
claiming It happened this way two 
years ago, in which statement they 
are correct. Our idea of the sea
son's best Joke is the Fergusons 
pointing all their twenty fingers at 
Sterling's record in regard to our 
highways. When the Fergusons were 
last in office, the highway situa
tion got into such bad shape that 
even the federal government turned 
up its nose at Texas. And brothers 
and slstern, when the federal gov- 
mment can afford to snob ANY
BODY. it’s really getting tough. Oh 
well, guess we can move to Okla
homa, or hush, whichever one best 
suits the editor.
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